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fe V 0L L G-orrie, ont., Thursday, August 25th, 1892. No. 37.<If
J. A. TUCK, M, D. Strayed. demand for the popular brand manufac

tured here.
Reeve Sanders is having the top of 

his large post office block re-eoverel 
with an iron roofing.

In shipping hogs last week Hamilton 
& Sanderson lost three porkers be*w 
the village and the station, tho animals 
having died from the intense heat. ’ A. -v;

Some sweet-toothed persons broke A

Mrs. Jno. Stearnol is at present quite 
ill at her homo in this village.

Mrs. Wm. Green, of Harvey, Illinois, 
is visiting here this week and part of

City Grocery.
H AVIKG bought out the stock of HR. JAMES 
1 I IRELAND I will endeavor to keep uptne 
reputation for High-Class

EMBER of College of Physicians and Bur-
D°£w!rr,e 23$8&: tSïMé
of “ Glen." The finder will be rewarded by leav- 

JOHN ANDERSON,
., Howick, 
ordwieh P. O.

GORRIE, ONT. ing It with
9th con last.F J5*JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/^RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
^ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary .Association.

x■P-+wo_ Division Court was held in Gorrie
ihStray Animais. yesterday. The docket was tnot a

f'AME into the premises of the' undersigned I heavy one. 
on or about the Hth day of August, 1898, five

ffilSK&ldSSffi Soaforth.carried a 814,000 by-law on 
of a grayish color. The owner is requested to- luesday for the erection of a market 
prove property,.,lam and flre ha„ Qn Ma;u gi

Lot S2. =on. t, Howick. MrtfHarry Days, of Lucknow, is the
guest of her brother-in-law, Dr. Arm
strong, in Gorrie, this week.

A foot-ball match will be played on 
Friday afternoon at Wingham between 
the Gorrie and Wingham clubs.

Mr. Jas. Warrell sold a fine horse the 
other day to Mr. Jno Hoooy, of Wrox- 
eter, for the handsome sum of $160.

Mr. Frank Gilliland, of Linwood, 
spent Sunday last with the family of 
Mr. Richard Graham, just north of town.

Miss "Bessie Hemley, of Harriston, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Brownlee. Another sister, Miss Edith, 
is expected to-day.

Mrs. Alex. Walker, formerly of this 
village, has been here for a few jveeks, 
on a visiting and business 
returned to her home on Taqe&Ay.

Mr. R. J. Freeborn, of Itiverinay, a 
student at Huron College, London, took 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee’s work on Sunday 
last, the latter gentleman being ill,

Miss Hattie Walker took her de
parture from Gorrie, on the afternoon 
train last Thursday. A large number 
of her friends were at the station to 
bid her good-bye. Miss Walker intends 
to enjoy a holiday visit with relatives in 
and near Hamilton before taking a posi
tion in the Northwest.

The union picnic held on Thursday 
last by the Wroxetor and Gorrie Eng
lish Church Sabbath Schools, in Dr. 

m" Smale’s beautiful grove at Wroxetor, 
was a very pleasant affair. About 800 
children and friends were in attendance, 
and the grounds were provided with 
every convenience for the enjoyment of 
all. An excellent pic nic dinner was 
served under the trees by the ladies 
and all seemed to take full enjoyment 
froth the occasion.

The Busy Gleaners of the Methodist 
church intend giving a garden party on 
Mr. Edward James* spacious grounds on 
the evening of Friday, September 2nd.
A good programme will be rendered 
during the evening, An admission of 
10c. will be charged at the gate. Re- 

Rev. W. J. Brown, of Wisconsin, was freshments extra. Gate open at 6:80. 
in Gorrie on Tuesday afternoon, while Everybody invited. A good/time may 
enjoying a short holiday visit with tho be expected, 
family of his fatlier-in-law, Deputy- 
Reeve Jolmston, at Redgrave. The rev.
gentleman was a former Howick boy | Most of the farmers in this vicinity 
and his many friends are glad to sec 
him again.

The Gorrie foot-ball team wont to

GROCERIES,

Coniectionery,
—Staple and Fancy— 

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 18 years.

Everything Fresh and 
Guaranteed of the 

Finest Quality.

into an apairy in town the other even
ing and stole all the honey, which, we 
understand, was a considerable amount.

The union pio-nic held here last we* 
in Dr. Smale’s grove name off very 
pleasantly. The charming little maid
ens from our sister villages looked very 
pretty,

liar Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.

....
Thos. Wheatcroft, 

33 UTCHER,
Albert Street,

*«?Sfôei^Mipn^
JAS. 1/lcLAUGHLIN Gorrie and Palmebstôn.^TXHI8 MONxn. aqu we always _uave liem- 

I nants of all kinds to clear out.
I • liar Prints, Flannelettes, Seersuckers, 
X Lawn Muslins, Sateens, etc., and all Sum

mer Goods must bo sold this

1 8SUER- OF MARRIAGE 
1 witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gonitis.
LICENSES. No 'pHE Gorrie wagon will make^regular visits^to

Everything first-class. Fat cattle, sheep, pigs, 
poultry, etc., ‘ The country is over-run with apple 

buyers. That is just the way with all 
Canadian enterprises—they are stifled 
in their infancy by sheer aggression* 
[Well, well I such an item of news from 
an avowed anti-monopolist like our es
teemed correspondent 1—Ed.]

Tom, from the north, paid our village 
a purely business visit this week. An 
appropriate placard for his horse would 
hare been: '*Hay wanted. Enquire 
within.”

month.' 1 always wanted.

DENTISTRY. Hats and Caps- Local Affairs.T 8. JEROME, L. D. 8., Wingham,
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of eao 

Teeth extracted without pain. All work
will vieiit

hmonth. 1 
warranted.

Also clearing ont our
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

Department at prices to sait the times. 

GLASS GEMS. ALL SIZES,

Mr. Alex. Robs, of Wingham, was a 
guest of Mr. Henry Perkins, on Sunday 
last.No use to enumerate prices, but call 

and see for yourself.MISS GREGORY ?(Late of Harriston.) 
■T)RE88 AND MANTLE MAKER. 
^ tiees Wanted. Rooms over W.

Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of this vil
lage, spent Sunday last with friends in 
Wingham.

Mr. H. Ellis has lately had a fine barn 
added to his property near the sawmill 
in this village.

Mr. and Mrs. Leathorne, of Bluevale, 
spent Sunday last in Gorrie, the guests 
of Mr. I. Sanderson's family.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Walkerton, has been 
visiting at the residence of Mr. I. San
derson, for a short time past.

Miss Martha Graham, who has been 
in Stratford since April last, was homo 
on a short visit over Sunday last.
■ Every instrument in the Gorrie Brass 
Band is now filled and the boys are ar
ranging to purchase several new ones.

Mr. Laughie Campbell, of Teoswater, 
was in town this week. He reports 
doing an excellent hotel business in 
the terminus village. He was 
panied on the trip byjkjal 
Teeswater.

APPBEN 
8. Bean’s

I will sell as Cheap as the SUGARS, ALL KINDS, 
Produce of all kinds wanted, wool, etc.Cheapest.
Lion Store, Wroxetor,

She l.ikiht

Owing to the oocaaibiial abeenoe, end 
at times being a little forgetful your 
correspondent has not been te faithful 
as he would like. As everything has 
assumed a bright aspect now and prom
ises well for the success of all, Lakelet 
will try to send forth its new» every 
week in the future.

Harvesting is booming here, and • 
bountiful one it is. Some who got an 
early start have finished, bnt the greater 
number will require a week and a half 
to get through.

The threshers, Scott A Brinkley, have 
done a lot of work aroond here- Stain 
is yielding well, the result giving gen
eral satisfaction to employers and. em
ployed, Mr, McKinney is also getting a 
new engine, and the spirit of rivalry ex
isting among them will doubtless pro- 
.dace fast and cheap work.

To-night (Monday) intelligence has 
reached here to the effect that Willie, 
a son of Mr. Adam Scott, broke hie arm 
by falling off a load of pease. We can
not elaborate as onr information is lim
ited, bnt we know that he went to Clif
ford to get the fracture attended to.--

Saturday’s dailies, containing a list of ' 
the successful candidates at the mid
summer examination conveyed glad tid
ings to onr two students, Miss Elcott 
and Mr. Bert Dulmage, whoee names 
were among the snooessfnl lot . When 
we consider the age, the time of attend
ance and the number slaughtered in the 
Province, our two deserve credit for the 
success attending them. We think it is 
their intention to resume their studies 
and next year worry the leaving exam
inations.

Applieations for carrying the mail to 
and from Lakelet and Clifford were re
ceived at Ottawa np to some recent 
date. The result is that Mr. Halladay, 
who has been a faithful servant in that 
capacity since time immemorial, is to 
be superseded by Mr. Cyrus Horton, 
whose tender was the lowest of the 
three. Though apparently a snap it 
has its responsibilities, and we know 
that ere four years from the first of Oc
tober next our now man will be innred 
to hardships and in him will be devel
oped the highest virtues of endurance 
and courage.

Notes.—Mr. Robt. Ferguson shipped 
some 60 head of cattle to Calgarry last 
Thursday where they will have ample 
room to roam...Our hotel man, Mr. 
Lonnsbnry, has been away for some 
time. Mr. Haskett has been doing 

rything justice during hie absence. 
...Miss Crittenden, of Blyth, is spending 
some weeks visiting old friends and rel
atives here.—Mr. Elmer Mahood occu
pied the pnlpit of the Methodist Cburoh 
on Sunday. His discourse was fluent 
aafl impressive—Water is very scan* 
around the hamlet except Mr, Dulmage’s, 
and women have difficulty getting clean 
water enough out of the lake to do the 
washing,.-Mr. Carlton, onr blacksmith, 
is one of the busiest men in town. He 
is evidently giving satisfaction and is 
working np a grand trade—Our shoe- 
makers are quite busy and have men 
employed....Quite a nasty affair in the 
shape of theft has been engaging the at
tention of tho public, and more especi
ally of the implicated parties who are 
neighbors. At present it looks black, 
but we hope that time will unveil the 
mystery and that good feeling will b» 
restored.

J. W. Sanderson.T. F. MILLER,ENNELL’S
WROXETBR.

Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell YourOTOGEAFS

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
LJ ONOB Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
A x lege, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.8. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxetor.

OR WoolORTUNATE t '

Bull for Service.
THE Thoroughbred Holetoin Bull

HjwïïSïr ‘SWIV.068 pounds. Pedirree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.
. TERMS :-SlJOO at time 
booked.

OLKS. TILL YOU“BABNTON

See the Wagon !of service, or 81.50
HE WRY WlLLITTB.8. T. FENNELL,

Torçjsofi^l
—OF—

ittie, ofJ. W. WATERHOUSE,
Wool, Wool Mr. Geo. Perkins re

ceived a telegram from a Me&ford jew
eler, offering him a situation, and on 
the following morning he started by 
train for that place. He has fully «re
covered from his late indisposition.

The grain harvest is nearly over and 
it is expected that the last of it will be 
got in this week. From all parts of 
the township come the most encourag
ing, reports and it is confidently ex
pected that the yield will be a very 
profitable one.

On MondayWho is handling the Palmerston Wool
len Factory’s line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at your door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.
Capillary Abridger.

Hirstute Vegetator.
1-3* No Threshing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 

Meat-Axes used l

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

Highest Price Paid in 
Cash or Trade.We wish to intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the

RESIDENCE :—Next the Railway 
Track, east of Main St., GORRIE.

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

GreeijlaW Mills. MISS FLORA JAMES,
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Acadcm^of Music.)

"TEACHES PIANO. ORGAN AND 
Theory Explained. Gorrie.

“This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Prof.

Niagara Fulls, April 81st, 1898.

In Gorrie, HARMONY.Wroaceter, Ont,

Robert Black, Prop.
And will pay Toronto Market Priced in 
exchange forTwood, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.

Redgrave.
FITTED UP WITH

A. HUDBAltD.HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

will finish thoir harvest this week.
Miss Margaret Allen, who has been 

dangerously ill for tho past few weeks, 
is slowly recovering.

Mr. Suttrell Pritchard, who has been 
visiting his parents and friends here
abouts, has returned to Bowmanville, 
where ho has charge of the Congrega
tional Church during his vacation.

Mrs. McLellan, of Toronto, has been 
visiting at Mr. Richard Morrel's for the 
past few weeks.

Mr. Absalom Bacon had the misfor" 
tune to lose a colt. It is suppose* that 
it slipped and hurt itself. It died inside 

«of twenty-four hours after the accident.
Rev. W. Brown, Muckwango, Wiscon

sin, occupied the pulpit of the Congre
gational Church hero last Sabbath. 
The church was filled to the doors. Rev. 
Mr. Brown was formerly a Howick boy.

Mr. Alex. Johnstone has been very ill 
with typhoid fever lately, but we are 
pleased to hear that he is now slowly 
recovering.

Mr. Geo. S. Johnston had the misfor
tune to lose some outbuildings by 'fire 
one day last week. How the fire orig
inated is a mystery.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

McKelVie & Rife Brussels on Saturday afternoon to play 
a game with the club in that village. It 
was at first arranged to have the gamê 
played here and an announcement to 
that effect was made in last week’s 
Gazette, but tho plans were altered on 
Friday so that our boys were the visitors 
instead. A very even, though some
what slow, game resulted in a victory 
for the Brussels team by 1 goal to 0, the 
Gorrie players being sadly out of prac
tise. Oue or two more matches are on

"P NGLI8IL—Berv 
-L-' at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumb 
ouo hour atul a quarter befo

ices at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
at Wroxetor, 4:30 p. m. 

Sunday School, 
ervice.First-Class Flour re each b

—FROM— LAWLESS BUILDING, TX/TETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.ra., and 6:30 
p. m. Orange Hill, at 9:30 p. m. Itev. Mr. 

Greene, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.MANITOBA WHEAT. Main Street, GORRIE.

Highest Price paid for Grain. PRESBYTERIAN.-Servicoa at Fordwich a 
r a.tn.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 

rdwich in tho evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. J as. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

t 11

Chopping Done.

ROBERT BLACK. "OAPTIST.—Services in 
-L-> p. m. and at the o.hurc 
sion of Howick at 10:30 a. m., a 
A. Osborne, pastor.

IV\ ETHODIST—Services in tho Fordwich Metho 
iV1 diet Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor.

Gorrie at 3 O'clock, 
h on the 2nd. couces-

nd 7 p. m. Bov. J the tapis.B. S. ÇOOrç Howick voter’s list this year contains 
the names af 1201 persons, 787 of whom 
arc qualified to serve as jurors. The 
voters are divided up as follows : In 
Ward No. 1, 202 ; Ward 2, 188; No. 8, 
230 ; No. 4, 207 ; No. 5, 199 ; No. 6,175. 
Under the old law, which only permitted 
200 persons to vote in a division, at least 
three new divisions would have to be 
established in the township to serve the 
requirements of Howick this year.

Tho Mail says of Parker's Dye Works, 
Toronto : ” No longer is it necessary to 
give away, or sell for a trifling amount, 
the partly worn goods when they can be 
cleaned and dyed so as to present as 
good an appearance as new, and last 
double the time they would otherwise. 
This firm have now a most enviable 
reputation and are distinguished from 
other and loss comptent dyers by the 
fine work they turn out.” We cannot 
say any too much for R. Parker & Co., 
the well-known dyers, of Toronto. Wo 
advise our readers to look through their 
wardrobe and have their soiled or faded 
garments cleaned or dyed to look like 

H". McLAUG-HLIN, new. Agents: A. B. Allison, Gorrie;
Jaa Fox, Wroxeter ; H. C. Boll, Ford- 

Dmggist wich. Orders left at any of the above
* agencies will receive prompt attention.

V anstone Bros & Lio<\n•<
Hellebore for Grubs,

. Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

AGENT,

FORDWICH, ONTj’WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

eve

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.
If you want a good article in

Paris Green Wroxeter.

Our village still has a large number of 
visitors within its borders. They are 
all welcome.

'Mr. Cameron, who was so badly 
wounded by Johnstone week before last, 
is slowly improving, and his reçovery is 
now hoped for.

Mr. Alex. Gibson is, we are sorry to 
say, again prostrated*by illness.

Mr. John Hoooy, our Horse King,
mado another Luge shipment to Mani
toba this woek.

The Wroxeter oat meal mill is being 
run night and day to keep up with the

■o-
Partios requiring work in the above 

lines will do well to cadi on us.
Good Notes Discounted.

Get it at the
We carry a large stock of marble and 

granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Special Attention given to
Drum Store.

CONVEYANCING.>

The only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.l. s. çoerç ;

Mr. T. T. Watson North of tho Post Office,

FORDWICHWill represent us on the road. GORRIE.

The Lion Storê
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A " SCHIPPE DOGUE.”HALF BUFFALO, HALF HOB3E-
A Remarkably Eqelne Freak Captured 

the Plain» by sU Cowbeys.
Five years ago six venturesome cow-boys, 

tired of the monotony of driving cattle to 
Kansas City, formed a partnership to hunt 
buffalos on the plain?. The lads signed a 
contract to work for a year, when the cash 
derived from the eale of the ekine wee to be

» <eModern Inetenee of One #r Them Noted
In e Keren* Wreck. The etety of the emhnt of the .nouij!

A curious incident occurred quite recent- f™01 when, summit PSto, in tin serene a^S 
Iv in connection with e.collision which re- thoughtful time end Mr. Gladstone, m *>■ 
suited in the sinking of e coasting schooner, troublous days have, among many grcaC* 
The colliding steamer stood by after ran- ™=n. ™ wonder, watched the eucr-ee 
Ping into the emaUer vessel, and seeing she h“ a 8troug fascination, because of its wide 

, , was evidently settling down, launched a contrast, Its stem exaction of strength and"SK.t.'Sîairi'sL.w,..,,, K“„n,"r^3; .mk™ stosaaswaars •fis s.Xr*iM.,tLr"4 £
markets which were at that time scantily Y 8 orange groves, from the vineyards and the
stocked. The hunters.had bad luck for Q o£ tbe crew of the coaster when palms, through the seven botani<*l regiomi 
the Bret few month» and were about to aboat ^ into the steamer's boat said into which the botaniste have divided the 
abandon the venture, when one morning he ^ , lten to ,ee to tbe dog. The 
they ran across a large herd ot wlin uj|niJ a large one, of the Newfound- 
buffalos. . land type, and his deep bark had never

The animals were in especially good con- ceaIedJ,,^oa the firat impact of the collieon.
dition and more .wilt of foot than the aver when the own*r of the dog returned, the 
age buflhlo. At » s gnal from lhe leatler m rMeued crew were loon on board the sailing 
the herd, the others scampered behind him TMieVl deck nothing more was thought 
at a rapid gait. After a day s maneuvering q{ ^ . incident Tmtil his frantic agpâls 
the cowboys were able to make a close in- [m h . made it tont to all that be was
spection, and at once detected that the ^ on board tha .inking vessel. When
leader had more of the “Î remonstrated with for notlringinghim off,
home than of the buffalo. They determined the QWner lUted that he bad ,ecarely fast-
ItZkfoV day* ^ssnarate him from hU ^ DOt * W“hed

arriT KtosS. «. „ ,K.1â.r, m. ?■-£• |!,,t
air and turned on his captors. h ^ , her mainmMt was visible, the rnean temperature was 82 degrees F.h-

found to have all the sym- tb,£ ’ bodvof the tenhelt- Hl« Point wae Catania :
metry ol a perfectly formed yearling colt . diM0Tered secured in euch a man- hl, fir,t balt at Nicolom, a little town, con-
The head, ears, nose, shoulders, haunches, to render it impoMible for him to be of “ long street, bordered by one-
and legs were those of a horse. The dull uj eithcr in lifcor death from the «toned cottages of lava. Nlcolosi has more
sleepy eyes, the shaggv coat and thin tail, 3-k In the early day. of our merchant than. on“ be=n ,hak«n to ‘he «r,°,und h1
covered with tufts, and the hoofs belonged V™}' J ^ y dogge ” was a earthquakes. From thence begins the jour-
to the buffalo species. of rts^uipSt of e“ery mule back, by no definite path, over

The cowboys realized that they had secnr- necessary pars ui 4 V 1 a vast tract covered with lava and ashes,
ed a prize and went to work to tame him ve“,__ . . d„med with here and there patches of broom. The
before an introduction to civilization. It Drooertv of the crown but by a statute mules know all about it, and wise travellersmore difficult task than they counted ‘°X°r^Ith. l,aroh"LauenLt of tbit fust them as they deserve. While hie mule
on, and five of the oWners finally sold out to av*ded ”hen .nyLnmn, maleor boreblm unK°ld?d “P‘he *UoP »loP.*of ,tha
the other For three vearp this boy labor- ,&w , re ®VOIt‘eu * r” , • trackless waste Mr. Rodwell wrote his notes,ed with his prize but the best he was able female, escaped. A still *”?r?* and "at the time of the setting sun used his todow^rogeTlheLimalro respond to a ^ «K“»LTlî: packet spectroscope. Arounfl the district 
powerful twitch tied around the4iose and , ® „r Vw>fu>t Hence the custom °f l*v& uud ashes lie forests of small trees, 
attached to a stout stick. While tbe anim-

coest towns, where Old W orii traditiona record< „ tbe air was eo.extroordinary stiff
die hard. , - that the flame of a candle placed near the

It wae wme vague and shadowy idea dooroftbe houM did not flicker.” At
that by the poasible saonfiee of the dog ^ feat tbe Regione Deserta is entered, 
the vessel mtgbt be secured to her owner LifelemneM ia aU8around. Silence broods 
in spite of her being wrecked, that led to 
the animal being abandoned without being 
allowed a chance to escape from a watery

realm protected of Persephone-—because 
“ among the billowy cornfields of her 
mother, Demeter, and the meadow-flowers 
she loved in girlhood are ever found sulph
urous ravines and chasms breathing vapor 
from the pit of Hades ”—to the snow capped 
crust that spreads for ten square miles be
tween the awful depth of unquenchable fire 
and the blue heaven that suddenly seems to 
be brought near, the traveller mounts, with 
an ever-increasing sense of the vastness be
yond and around him. \ eÇjvvtT**-

When twelve miles of the asôent fro m 
Catania have been accomplished, the summit 
looks as far off as ever. When Mr. Redwell

1

plunged in the 
The animal was

being tamed the hoofs began to spread, 
hpn it vim fi va vpfirs old. it was shodand when it was five years old, it was sh— 

and trained to answer to a bit in the mouth.
A prominent horse dealer of Toronto was 

informed this 
horse flesh. Negotiations 
resulted in its purchase, but before the ani 
mal reached Toronto a liberal bonus induced

in Utica, a,.
Imperial Prince, as the half-buffalo, half

horse is named, recently arrived in Utica, 
but has not yet been shown in public. I^rge 
royalties have already been offered for the 
right to exhibit Imperial Prince throughout 
the country, as it is believed he is the only 
specimen that has ever been captured.

He is now trained to the saddle and can 
be ridden by a child. The gait is more of 
a lope and he is inclined to amble rather 
than to walk. He is six years old, weighs 
1130 lbs., and stands 15 hands 3inches.

Spring of this peculiar freak of 
ecrotiations with the cow-bo.y

ichaser to sell it to a dealerriginal pui 
;ica. N. Y. over the waste of black sand, ashes and lava;

ants are the only living creatures in the 
crater region. A little lower down Spalfan- 
zàni found jays, thrushes, ravens, kites and 
a few partridges. There was no moon on the 
night on which Mr. Rodwell made the as
cent ; but as the desolation deepened, and 
the earth became more arid, and more void 
and mute, the heavens “ took up the won
drous tale.” “ The stars,” he says, “ shone 
with extraordinary brilliancy, and sparkled 
like particles of white-hot steel. 1 have 
never before seen the heavens studded with 
such myriads of stars. The Milky Way shone 
like a path of fire, and meteors flashed 

tne sky in such numbers that I soon 
gave up any attempt to count them. The 
vault of heave* seemed to be much nearer 
than when seen from the earth, aud more 
flat, as if only a short distance above our 
heads, and some of the brighter stars ap
peared to lie hanging down from the sky.”

A hundred years ago Brydone, beholding 
this same wondrous spectacle of “awtul 
majesty and splendor,” records how he and 
his companion were “more struck with ven
eration than below how they exclaimed 
together, “What a glorious situation for an 
observatory ! had Empedocles had the eye 
of Galileo what discoveries must he not have 
made !” and how they regretted that Jupiter 
was not visible, as he was persuaded they 
might have discovered some of his satellites 
with the naked eye, or at least with a small 
glass which he had in his pocket. There is 

ry probability that next year will see an 
observatory at the Casa Inglese, a small lava 
house near the base of the cone of the great 
crater, built by the English officers station
ed in Sicily in 1811.

At 1.30 a. m., with the temperature at 4 
degress (Fahrenheit), Mr. Rodwell reached 
the welcome shelter of the Casa Inglese, and 
rested there until 3 a.m., when the brighter 
stars having disappeared, he started for the 
summit of the great crater, 1,200 leet above 
him in order to witness what Brydone calls 
“the most wonderful and most sublime sight 
in nature.” There was no strong wind ; the 
traveller did not suffer from the sickness of 
which travellers constantly complain in the 
rarefied air of the summit. He reached the 
highest point at 4.40, and, cautiously choos
ing a coolish place among the cinders, sat 
down on the greund, whence steam and 
Fulphurous- acid gas were issuing, to wait 
for the sunrise : “Above the place where 
the sun would presently appeal 
brilliant red, shading off in the 
the zenith to orange and yellow ; this 
succeeded by pale green, then a long stretch 
of pale blue, darker blue, dark gray, ending 
opposite the rising sun with black. This 
efleet was quite distinct ; it lasted some 
minutes, and was very remarkable. This 

succeeded by the usual rayed appear
ance, and at ten minutes to 5 the upper 
limb of the sun was seen over the the moun
tains of Calabria.”

So simply docs Mr. Rodwell record the 
guerdon of his toil, for, as he says truly, no 
one would have the hardihood to attempt to 
describe the impressions which are made 
upon the mind while the eyes arc beholding 
the sunrise from the summit of Ætna. How 
greatly the isolation of the awful mountain 
adds to the incommunicable effect Brydone 
implies when he dwells upon “ the immense 
elevation from the surface of the earth, 
drawn, as it were, to a single point, without 
any neighboring mountains for the senses 
and imagination to rest upon and recover 
from their astonishment, in their way down 
to the world. ” It must be a wonderful ex
perience to turn from such a contemplation 
to gaze into the vast, percipitous abyss of 
the great crater, even when it is qui at, as 
on this occasion. In 1838, when Mr. Glad
stone made the ascent, the fire forces were 
in activity, and he witnessed a “ slight 
emotion, involving such trifles as lava mas
ses 200 pounds in weight being thrown a dis
tance of a mile and a half, and a black column 
of ashes being shot from time to time out of 
the uttermost depths of the crater far above 
its edge. .

The minor craters look small in compari
son with the great mass of the mountainf 
but in reality some of them are of great size 
—as, for instance, the double mountain, 
called “Monti Rossi,” from the red cinders 
that composed it—and are richly covered 
with vegetation.

In the Lions’ Den-
A distinguished explorer, who has spent 

much of his life in the jungles of Africa, 
had gone out in search of a magnificent 
bull buffalo which he had shot the day be
fore, but which two lions had seized and 
carried off in the night. Following their 
trail he found himself at the entrance to a 
tunnel, three and one-half or four feet high.

“ With twfr of my Tokrooris following 
with spare rifles,” says he, “I crept upon 
hands and knees into the dark tunnel, 
following the trace of the dragged buf
falo. A light double-barreled rifle was my 
companion.

“After a few yards the tunnel narrowed 
greatly and was little more than three feet 
in height. The evergreen bush which 
lined it was so dense that the place was 
was very dark, and I could no longer see 
any tracks of lions upon the ground over 
which I crept, advancing in the most cau
tious manner, with both barrels upon full 
cock.

“ About seventy yards had been passed 
in this manner when I discovered signs that 
the buffalo was near at hand. I looked be
hind me, and my two men were keeping 
well together. The carcass of the buffalo 
could nqt be far off, and it waq highly pro
bable that the lions would be found in for
cible possession.

“Prese tly I heard the cracking of a 
bone, and there could be no doubt that the 
lions were close at hand. Once moie I 
looked round to sec if my men were coming 
on ; Miey were both close up. We crept 
noiselessly forward for a few yards, and 
suddenly a dark object appeared to block 
the tunnel.

“ In another moment I distinguished the 
grand head and dark mane of a noble lion 
on the other side of a black object which 
proved to be the body of the buffalo. An
other head, of a lioness, arose upon the1 
right.

“ At that instant a tremendous roar 
deafened us, and the scene changed before I 
had time to fire. We were alone, and 
actually in possession of the buffalo, having 
driven the lions from their prey simply by 
our cautious advance, without a shot. It re
quired some time and trouble to secure the 
head of that buffalo in the narrow limits of 
the lions’ den but it hangs upon my walls 
now as a trophy. ”

Golden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday—

God’s temple crowns the holy mount. 
The Lord there condescends to dwell ;

Sion's gates, in his account 
Our Israel's fairest tents excel 

Yea, glorious things of thee we sing,
O city of th' Almighty King!

His

Of honour’d Sion we aver.
Illustrious throngs from her proceed ; 
he Almighty shall establish her.
And shall enrol her holy seed :

he shal 
favour'

Th

Yea, for his people 
The children of his
He’ll Sion flr.d with numbers fill’d 

Who celebrate his matchless praise ;
. here in alleluias skill’d, __ ,
eaven their harps and hymns shall raise ; 

n, seat of Israel’s King, 
ine to drink thy living spring 1

Who, 
In h

BcSi°
-[Anon.

Tuesday—Youth mounts the box, seizes 
the reins, aud jehus headlong on the dark ; 
passion and prodigality blaze in the front, 
and bewilder the coachman and dazzle the 
passengers ; wisdom, prudence, and virtue 
are overset and maimed or murdered ; and 
at last repentance, like the footman’s 
flambeaudagging, lights us to dangers when 
they are past all remedy.—[T. Holcroft. 
Wednesday—

Come Holy Comforter, 
Thy sacrod witness bear. 

In this glad hour 
Thou, who almighty are. 
Now rule in every heart. 
And ne'er from us depart. 

Spirit of power.
To thee, great one in Thee, 
The highes*: praises be. 

Hence evermore ;
zn majesty
ity

Thy s<v- 

And
Lm

- [C. Wesley
Wednesday—

\ - the winrre.i i row flics 
Svoedi'y the mark to find :

A- i he lightning from the skies 
Darts, and leaves no trace behind ; 

Swiftly thus our fleeting days 
Hear us down life’s rapid stream ; 

Upward Lord our spirits raise ;
All below is but a dream.

r there was a 
direction of

Thanks for mercios past receive ;
Pardon of our sins renew ;

Teach us henceforth how to live 
With eternity in view;

Bless thy word to young and old;
Fill us with a Saviours love ; 

And when life's short tale is told, 
e dwell with thee above.

Kemaikable Little Things-
The smallest representatives of the sheep 

species are the tiny “ Bretons,” natives of 
Breton, France. When lull grown they are 
not much larger than a rabbit. It is said 
that a ram of four years could be entirely 

-[Anon, hidden in a common wooden water bucket, 
Thursday—The first gift of God to his in- hut for the horns. One has never been 

fant church was the gift of tongues of fire, known to exceed twenty-one pounds in 
The tongues were fiery because the heart weigj,t when dressed tor mutton, 
was on fire. One can sec even now the interesting piece of mechanism is now
lambent flame in the words of St. Paul in 0iT exhibition in a jeweler’s window in Paris, 
the sermon on Mars Hill or the letters to j?rance. It is a miniature working model 
Ephesus and Galatia. Eighteen centuries ^he great Cruzot hammer—toe largest in 
have not cooled them. How they still glow ; the world. It works in a glass case only 
what impassioned fervor is in them ! two inches in height, a liliputian clock

“ O wretched man that I am ! who shall furnishing the motive power. The original 
deliver me from the body of this death ?” hammer weighs 100 tons ; this model, which 

“O the depth of the riches both of the 0f pUre gold, nine grains, 
wisdom and knowledge of God !” a Manchester cutter, who must be a light-

“ O death, where is thy sting ? O grave, fiDgered mechanic of high order, has made 
where is thy victory ?” a wonderful little pen-knife. It weighs but

“Now unto him that is able to do exceed- one penny-weight. Notwithstanding its 
ingly abundantly above all that we ask or extreme minuteness, however it is provided 
think, according to the power that worketh wjth sixteen very useful articles, viz.: Three 
in us, unto him be glory in the Church by blades, a button hook, saw, punch, screw- 
Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world driver, cork-screw, 1 hook, gimlet, two 
without end. Amen.” phlemes, picker, tweezers, and two lancets.

These embers, picked up at random from q>he total length of the knife is but eleven- 
Paul’s Epistles, still glow as when they first sixteenths of an inch.
were kindled. —[Lyman Abbott. The microscope exhibits over 4000 muscles

Saturday—Language is an outward sign in a common caterpillar ; a thousand mir- 
of an inward character. It would be interest rors in the e 
ing, and not impossible, to trace the dif
ferent National characteristics in 
ferent languages. Greek. Latin, Spanish,
Portuguese, French, German, Anglo-Saxon 
—all these and other tongues and dialects 
have their reason in some quality, some 
temperment, in the respective people who 
speak their diverse languages. The French
man and the German live near ne ghbors on 
opposite sides of an invisible boundary line.
But the difference between them is as great 
as between the languages they speak.—
[Christian Union. ^

A girl will cry with a loud bawling noise 
until she is ten years old, when she begins 
to cultivate the art of weeping.

ye of a drone bee, and proves 
that the big “ eye” of the “ devil’s darning 
needle” is a grand aggregation of more than 
28,000 perfect eyes, each with separate, 
polished lenses.

the dif-

Flies don’t bother the busy man.
There is one fortunate thi 

being a dude—you need never
ng about 
fear brain Every man defines cowardice in his own 

discretion.case as
The girls of sixteen who consider thenr 

selves young ladies should notsnubthe ugly- 
looking Iroya of the same age. Wkpn the 
girl. ai-e twenty-two and a trifle ahelf-worn 
the boys will be young men and may re
member the snubs. It pays t- bo 'II
tbe time.

Every man expects in his own case to have 
ample time to get his worldly affairs in good 
shape before he dies, but no man ever has. 
Men hope to leave enough to keep their 
wives, but they leave it in such shape that 
the women lose half the threads in trying 
to gev affairs untangled.

Ü
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ST CLAWS.I H0UF8
Be in mnually added to the list of 
wort i s. 4. feature of the horticultural 
advance is the improvement along the Cana-

........... . „ ™ . .j, , dian border, many oi which are deserving of
According tc the special report» pu bilan- more cre(jjt than they have heretofore re 

ed The Fjmes with regard to the crops Even along the Canadian border
t ‘ae outlook i» somewhat discouraging. I he many 0f these native trees produce fine stock, 
least favorable points An the estimates OQ which improved varieties from the nnr- 
relate to the root and grain crops. The eerycan be grafted successfully. The north- 
yield of hay will be lighter than for many em (he United States is well adapt-
yerrs past. Cereals, it is stated, do not e<l ^ the cultivation of apple trees, with 
appear as if they will be able to pull up to tjj0 eXœption of the severe cold, which will 
an average, whatever the weather may be in;ure a|| trees but those of the hardiest 
between now and harvest time, »l*1 natore. So far most of the varieties that 
though wheat has generally improved on ^BV0 proved of value in the cold section 
the month, there has been more than a cor- j have [,een imported from Canada, although 
responding falling off in oats, which were frujt growers are now paying more attention 
at one period looked opon as likely to oe|tQ question of iron-clad trees for the 
the crop of the t-ear. Barley seems to pro- ynite(l gtata8<
miser better results, ani hops have P^°y" | The apple crop of Canada is a large 
ed considerably, moving up from 88.0 to afMj many 0f tj,e farmers of thi 
A5.S, Sussex making the best return, in ion depend largely upon their trees for 
Kent and Worcestershire there are slight ,uflj0ient revenue to rent the rest of their 
sigus of mould, but no serious damage is farme Their exportation ot apples does 
reported. In Scotland there have been nf)fc ^ con,pare with that from the
gains in barley, oats, pofcatoas, beans and States, but considering tbe compar
eras» ; but losses on peas, wheat and roou. &Uve aize of the two countries, our apple 
In no case, however, has the change been makes a pretty good showing. It may 
great., the most important being the ad- ^ worfch whife ^ mention a few of the va- 
vance of grass from a position represented rietjee whloh are grow„ auccessfully on the 
by 94 in June to 101.3 in July. In Wales Dominion border, ani likewise in all of the 
wheat has unproved a little t barloy has 0Oid Northern States, where early winters 
receded to a very limited extent ; oats have moBt other fr„ita. 

o^c up a point, and are uniformly excel- These varieties are the Wealthy and 
nt ; an advance lias been mode in beans FrtmeUMf both of which are grown in largo 

and peas ; potatoes are reported to be very quttotlUeg on the ti Lawrence and around 
robust promising a very heavy crop while ^ontreftl{ Qldenburgh, Red Astrachan, 
grass has receded 4.5, and roots half a 8opa of Wine and Tetofsky, which have 
point. As a whole, however, the outlook boon imported from the colder regions of 
is not regarded as better than t w» 14 Kuropa> All Qf the*e are iron-clad in the 
months ago, although it is not put down as (u„eet meaning of that word, and they have 
very much worse when a balance is struck been grown in the far northern part of Can

ada very successfully. Added to this list 
is another one, which while termed iron- 
olad and hardy, will scarcely resist the cold 

. , , . ... . of Canada nor the extreme northern parts
An agricultural engineer writing in the 0f this country. Many of them are grown

Jountry Gentleman,make* some suggestions in lar e orohards ^ midd|e and southern 
>f importance to the farmer in any country Maina> Vermont, and New-Hampshire, but 

xn the following ; . north of this line they frequently succumb
One more thing is needed. This u a law t0 tbe oold T, are tho Early Harvest,

doubling the tax of a peraon using a tire Oravenstein, Huhbardstdh, Jewett’s Red,
narrower than three inches, and reducing it Minister> Motber_ Nortbern s pOI.ter,
one-fourth when a tour-inch tiro is used. Red Canada, Rhode Island Greening, Tomp- 
This is, of course, on heavy vehicles which kins and Kin- William.
cut the roads to pieces when the narrow, ° ____

. The wide tire is
the road,acting as a roller. Unfortunately, ,
this matter is not understood, and there is Hot, suffocating weather is depressing 
much error in regard to it. The draft of a on dairy interests in many ways, and a hot 
wide tire is not increased, but diminished, wave is especially dreaded by manufautur- 
When a narrow tire sinks into the soft era. On the farm the cows give less milk, 
ground, it is equivalent to going up a slope for they are lolling in the shade instead of 
equal to the depth the wheel sinks and the grazing, and it requires the utmost vigil- 
small distance from the lowest point of the &nce and care to keep the milk sweet and 
wheel to the level of the road. This is more untainted for twelve hours. The advantage 
than would be perceived at first sight, and of shade trees and plenty of pure water in 
increases the draft fully a fourth or more. th»/ pasture becomes very great in torrid

Another thing should be well known— wéather, for the comfort of the animals and 
viz., that to travel in a rut is destructive to the perpetuation of a normal quality and 
a road, and every driver should avoid fol- quantity of milk. By the way, in speaking 
lowing directly in the track of another or thinking of milk, dairymen should al- 
wagon. By doing this the road may be ways put quality before quanitity. We 
...ade like a floor—all the more so if the are sorry that this is not the rule on many 
wide tires are generally used. All this ap- dairy farms, and the fact accounts for a 
plies to the use of wagons in fields,but more great deal of non-success in milk produc- 
so. I have seen a washout that cost $50 to tion. Do not try to preserve a large 
repair,made on a hill field by one rut caused quantity of milk in bulk unless you have 
by one load of hay drawn down a slope,that abundant facilities for doing so ; the risk 
might have been avoided had the tire been is too great. In both cream-raising for 
four inches wide. butter-making and in preserving mile for

Will the broad tire act as a roller on the cheese making we firmly believe in the set- 
dirt road or will it afford an increased sur- ting and storing of milk in small quantities, 
face on which to pick up the dirt that clings Not only do we get a better quality of 
to the wheel when the soil is wet to the milk, butter and cheese, but the labor and 
depth of half an inch ? That the tire that responsibility of caring for the product is 
is sunk in the soil is continually going up lessened. In our experience as a manu- 

0hill and a very steep hill at that, must lie facturer one of the greatest difficulties that 
apparent, to any man who will measure the we have encountered is the ignoring of this 
angle from the bottom of the rut to tbe fact by many dairymen. A certain class of 
level of the surface. If that hill was ap- milk producers are perpetually attempting 
parent and the same angle stretched out a to keep the pro luct of their cows pure and 
mile in advance, the horses would balk and sweet by massing it in large bulk. In hot 
the driver become utterly discouraged. weather, of course, they are constantly

—[Western Live Stock Journal. failing in the attempt, and at the same time
bringing trouble on their own heads, and 
being a source of exasperation to manufact-

A Rattle Ut the «teath Belweea a Merma*
. Htallloe aad * Grizzly Bear.

A battle between a powerful stallion^and 
a big grizzly bear was witnessed by the em
ployees of James Murfroe at- the latter’s 
mountain ranch in Idaho on Monday last.

Old Urane Horribilis proved himself to be 
the better fighter, and although he was ter
ribly injured by his iron-hoofed antagonist, 
he might have recovered from his wounds 
had not Jim Maxwell, a vaquero, sent a 
slug from a Sharp’s rifle through his body. 
Before the grizzly died, however, he played 
even with his human foe.

The battle royal between the two beasts 
commenced at about 4.30 in the morning, 
and lasted about an. hour. The ranch hands 
saw the melee from its commencement, but, 
so confident were they that the stallion 
would 
to inte
again old Grey Rex, as the big Norman 
horse was called, had in short order killed 
black bear? of a considerable size, and the 
men thought his early morning antagonist 
was nothing more than an unusually big 
black bear which had come to the ranch in 
search of a juicy shoat. They observed that 
the shaggy animal's method of fighting was 
quite unusual, but they were too anxious to 
enjoy a little sport to give the matter a 
second thought.

Old Grey BexT had been sleeping 
shed the previous nighti and when ho 
the men moving about he pranced out, 
neighing for his matutinal feast of grain. 
As he rounded the cow pen the men saw 

agerly sniff the air, his ears slanted 
,ra and his mane stiff and bristling. 

Gazing over the grassy range the men saw 
the figure of a bear, leisurely slouching ofi 
toward a heavy copse. A moment later 
Grey Rex, hie eyes distended with rage, 
sharp snorts of anger and defiance issuing 
from his red nostrils, started majestically 

the plain to offer battle to the re- 
intruder. The bear heard . the

;

prove a victor, they did not attempt 
rfere until it was 0oo late. Time and

in hiss:

the growing crops.

Wide Tires.
across
treatin
hostile id ot the stallion, apd he glan
ced over his shoulder, but did not quicken 
his shuffling gait. He had seen horses before.

“ By George, boys, there’s goin’ to be 
some fun ?” cried Cowboy Jack Spires, and 
the men clamored to the roof of a shed the 
better to see the battle.

It was not long delayed. Grey Rex, 
with a piercing scream of rage, with his 
white teeth exposed, dashed at the bear, 
which, with a low, grumbling growl, jump
ed to one side in time to avoid the on-

a service totires are used Milk in flot Weather.

slaught. The savage stallion wheeled, 
slowly approached the bear, and then with 
a quick turn he landed his hind feet upon 
the grizzly’s r bs. The blow was a stunner 
and the men who heard it thought the bear 
was done for. It was a surprise for the 
bear, but it did not disable him. With a 
shake of his big head, and a shifting of his 
feet, he faced the stallion, which again 
rushed at him with widely opened mouth. 
The grizzly was ready, and old Rex received 
a slap on the muzzle that threw him off hie 
feet, aud caused him to collide with his 
hard-hitting antagonist. Over went both 
bear and horse. Rex was first to regain his 
feet. With a fierce scream and with ter
rific force he brought his sharp fore feet 
down upon the bear’s left flank, bringing the 
blood in a stream It was a fearful wound, 
and the bear was for a moment badly dazed 
The stallion had gained a decided advantage, 
but he had become more wary. He was ac
customed to fighting with bears that rose 
upon their haunches, giving him splendid 
opportunities to deliver adroit kicks, the 
force of which soon proved fatal. The 
tactics pursued by his latest opponent puz
zled him and he hesitated. The ranchmen 
noted this with surprise, and jumping from 
the shed they cautiously approached the 
battlefield. To their sulisequent regret they 
were too excited Jx> think of bringing fire-

Rex heard the men approaching and he 
speedily regained his waning courage. He 
dashed at the bear, turned nimbly, and 
kicked him end over end. The bear did not 
seem to be very badly injured, but he wae 
now thoroughly atoused. Rex was upon him 
in an instant,thinking to again stab the bear 
with his forefeet. As the horse reared for 
the blow the grizzly darted forward, and, 
with a tremendous blow from one cf its 
armored paws, it ripped open the bowels of 
the belligerent stallion. The men saw the 
blood rush forth, saw the protruding en
trails,. and realized that Rex had at length 

his match. Jim Maxwell rushed to the

Htro to Tell the Beat Uow.
The Western Farm Journal hxs lately 

been looking over the views of two wise cold, wet and dry, and modern dairying to 
as to the best means of selecting % be successful, must maintain an equable 

good milk cow. The Journal says it takes standard through it all. Man must there- 
a very few words to tell what Prof. Roberts, fore do what nature UFoes not, in the dairy 
of Cornell University, knows on the subject, line—produce certain artificial conditions to 
He is a man of a large and scientific know- offset the freaks of climate. While milk 
ledge of cows, and he says the only way quality can practica’ly take care of itself, 
he knows to tell the best cow is by milking fora certain length of time in cool weather 
her and keeping a record of her milk and proper facilities should always be at hand 
butter. He thinks it is impossible for any for its necessary preservation when the 
man to tell by merely looking at her which temperature runs high, 
is the best cow in a herd. The man who It is almost impossible to take too good 
can do so ought to be able to tell which is care of milk, but it is quite possible and 
the fattest horse out of a dozen fast breed- common to neglect it to its detriment. The 

by looking at them. Meat men think microscope has revealed tous that changes 
they can do this and back up their judg- in milk as in other organic substances are 
ment with their money, and the very diffi- produced by bacteria, or minute animal 
cully of doing it furnishes the chief interest organisms.
in a rpce course. Nearly any man with' Most people, however, have but a faint 
any sort of practical knowledge can tell a| idea of the inconceivable rapidity with 
fairly good cow when he eees her, but to , which, under favorable conditions, de 
tell which is the best merely by what can;,live bacteria, multiply in milk. A small 
be seen, is something, in the professor’s amount of foreign matter in the seam of a 
opinion, beyond tho reach of man’s saga- j can, pail, or any milk receptacle, may in 
city.* the hot weather contain millions of germs,

Prof. Robertson, the .well known Ca- which multiply with almost spontaneous 
nadian authority, while not pretending to'quickness in the milk, producing sourness 
describe, or be able to judge the very best'or taint. Thorough initial washing of 
cow, yet points out certain rules which utensils, with always an after scalding of

boiling water, is one of the main préserva- 
•• A long udder lengthwise of her body ; tivM- Ri8id cleanliness is the law, and it 

and it should be very elastic in quality, is almost impossible to be too thorough. Get 
The elastic quality means room to make a R«>d >dea °f the «abJcct of baet"r,a ,nml" 
milk. A soft skin, a mellow skin covered ! t'pl'=‘ty, and y?“ ne™r aftor fal1 ,to r«"

gard this subject with proper siginh-

Ours is a climate of extremes of heat and

house for his rifle, and the other men tried 
by shouts and sudden sorties to frighten the 
bear away.

But it was now too late. The animals 
were at it tooth, hoof, and claw, engaged in 
one final struggle. It was a terrible conflict. 
Both animals were bathed in blood, poor 
old Rex's color appearing only in irregular 
wpots. He fought like a demon, striking, 
kicking and biting. Again and again with 
his gleaming teeth he tore patches of hide 
and flesh from the body of the bear, and 
nearly every time he trie ! to laud his feet 
he succeeded. But the bear was as savage 
as the horse. He had been crippled fore 
and aft, but he was full of fight, and great 
patches upon the stallion’s sides, breast, 
and bead showed where his blows had struck. 
The bleeding animals did not pause a mo
ment. They fought like tigers, the horse 
shrilly screaming and the grizzliny groaning 
sullenly.

Presently the bear saw a chance to deliv
er a blow with one of his tremendous 
paws. It fell w th murderous force upon 
the stallion’s shoulder, and it knocked him 

and over. When he arose he was 
dazed. It was evident that he could not 
see the bear, for he commenced to trot here 
and there apparently in search of his

characterize good cows as follows :

with mossy, silky hair. A cow has only one 
skin—one skin around her body and clear 
through by way of the stomach. The skin, 
if coarse or harsh, means sluggish digestion 
inside, and that means an expensive cow 
that does not digest her food or thrive well.

cance.

A Ciiriouk, Burial Place- 
Riding or walking down Oxford Street, 

London, one can hardly fail to notice a 
Then a cow should hav3 a large, roomy bar- curious object on the top of a very hand- 
rel, with broad ribs wide apart, for holding some residence a few hundred yards to the 
plenty of good, rough, bulky, cheap feed ; right after passing the Marble Arch. As 
it should be filled up twice a day. See that seen from the street it appears to be a frame- 
the milk veins under the cow’s belly are work of glass, some twelve feet long by six 
prominent ; prominence is a far more im- broad and four high. Through the glass 
portant indication than actual size would can be plainly seen a large, oblong box, very 
ne. Firm muscles in the abdomen mean suggestive of a coffin in color, shape, and 
good constitution. They are one of the size.
best evidences of endurance and thrift that The story goes that the last tenant of this 
you can find in a cow, and endurance to patlatial residence, who was also owner of 
stand the strain of giving milk continuously the property, was an eccentric and very 
is what you want. A cow should have broad wealthy old gentleman. When he died, 
loins with long rump. A rather long, lean away back in the sixties, he left a pr 
neck, with clean-cut face and prominent in his will that his remains should 
eyes. These points indicate endur.ng buried in the ground in the ordinary way, 
power to stand the strain of a long milking but should be placed in a coffin inside the 
season. If a cow has these five points she glass structure referred to above, which he 
will usually have the power of serving a had built for that purpose during his life- 
man well.” time. Agents for the property have tried

Having given the above Mr. Robertson to disprove this story, but the fact remains 
adds that unfavorable conditions of that every Londoner in the vicinity of the 

keeping, either as to stabling or defective Marble Arch firmly believe that the remains 
feed will neutralize the very best equipment; of the old man lay, or rather stand, in the 
in other words, the very best cow, in the uncanny black object that is plainly visible 
hands of a po»>r feeder, or surrounded by through that strange glass receptacle on the 
conditions not favorable, or in tbe hands of top of his late home. The house has remain- 
a man who does not like cows and the care ed untenanted for more than a quarter of a 
of them, turns out to lie a very common century, and the agent says that whatever 
and ordinary individual. that curious box may contain it will never

be removed, even though the house stands 
empty until it crumbles with decay.

Very few women grow old without be
coming more patient, and the years seldom 
add up on a man’s shoulders without mak
ing him more fretful.

Presently his eyes fell upon the bear, 
which was savage and expectant. With a 
fearful cry of rage t e horse rushed, or 
rather staggered, toward his red-ey^ an
tagonist, and again he essayed to strike 
with his forefeet. But he was too weak. 
He gave the foe an opening, and a moment 
later lie sank to the earth dead, with a 
broken neck.

Just at this instant. Jim Maxwell fired. 
The bullet pierced the grizzly’s body, 
a sharp yelp he turned to flee, but h 
dcnly wheeled,

With

dashed at the men, struck 
Maxwell upon his left hip, breaking the 
bone, and then falling forward across the 
form of the prostrate man, the grizzly died 
with his face toward the foe.

ovision 
not be

We saw Jake nailing up a box the other 
day containing some articles which he 
intended sending by express. From the 
nature of the contents we knew it was essen
tial that the box should not be inverted on 
the passage, so we ventured the suggestion 
to Jake to place the much-abused “ This 
Bide up,”etc., conspicuously upon the cover. 
A few days after we saw Jake.
“Heard from your goods, Jake? Did 

they get there safely ?”
“ Every one broke,” replied Jack, sullen

ly. “ Lost the hull lot ! Hang the express 
company !”

“Did

wisely

Iron-clad Apples- This side,’ as weyou put op. 1 
told you ?”

“ Yes, I did. An’ fur fear they shouldn t 
see it on the kiver, I put it on the bottom, 
tew—confound ’em 1”

Dr. Hoskins, the noted Vermont pomol- 
jist, writes to the “ A i erican Cultivator” 
iat by seloctian and growth of seedlings, 
on els* apples tha» will thrive successfully

.•j
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Off For the Labrador. *^p^Rqs
the disaster to his father, who* merely ex- I 
claimed, with Spartan coldness and brevity, I 
“ That’s the second ship he hat lost" The A Police 

so to call

'
TOUNyoLKB.

The ‘‘Blades O’ Grass” Fairies.

KILLED BY A KOBBfiB-
------  Aeadian Keoordor, Halifax, N. S.

■ entoiMSM. K ■. «*«•! Prof. W,J1. Reid, J. D. Soomtbrfcer, 
Plnek Cost Hint Ills lire. Lyle Vincent and W. D. Vincent, arrigod

A Moncton, N. B. despatch says :—This by the Halifax last night They are some 
town was startled to-night by the murder of of the party who go to Labrador in the 
one of its policeman by a robber. Thé store schooner Evelina in the interests of the 
of Wilson & Co., Chatham, was robbed on World’s Fair to secure an Esquimaux vil- 
Friday night. A Moncton man read about lage with some fifty inhabitants and all ap- 
it to-day and made np his mind that he purtenauces thereto belonging. The schoon- 
had seen suspicious characters in a Moncton er left Cunningham & Curren’s wharf to- 
house of ill-fame. He got more information, day on her 'mission.
communicated with the police and the i A Recorder reporter was talking to-day 
latter surrounded the honee. Officer Stead- Capt. Win. McConnell^ of Port Hilford, 
man being stationed at the back door. When Uuyeboro, who is in charge of the vessel, 
the house was entered in front by the mar- , An interesting incident was mentioned (and 
ahal, Foster, a girl gave the alarm and two although it sounds like a “puff” of a patent 
men rushed out. Steadman headed them off medicine it is worth noting.) “ Do you 
and caught one. Both commenced firing, see that man over there,” said n friend, 
but Steadman held his man until another , “ that is Capt. McConnell, who is going 
officer got him, then he fell back saying, after Esquimaux. I have known him for 
“ My God, I’m murdered. ” It was found years, and he was that bad with asthma 
that he was fatally shot in the left breast that he had
and also had a bullet in his thigh. The board his vessel. You see him”— (he 
man captured refuses to give his name and piling wood in a cord measure to take on 
is not known in the town. The other man board)—“ he is a "well man ; and he attri- 
escaped. Steadman is the oldest police butes it to some of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
officer on the force and was at one time Pills that he took, two after each meal. ” 
marshal of the town. I Out of curiosity, the reporter secured an

The burglar arrested was shot in the introduction to the captain, and after some 
leg, supposed to have been done by Stead- • talk about the expedition, 
man in self defence. This prisoner has that correct, Captain, about your recovery 
been identified as one of tho gang stealing a from asthma, japd that you attribute it to 
ride on a special train between Campbell ton these pills?” -,
and Chatham'On Thursday last. The mai\J “Well, 1 don’t know anything else. I 
who escaped is described as middle-aged, recovered after taking them.” 
dressed in black clothes, dark shirt, black “And haven’t been troubled since?” 
potted necktie, whiskers three weeks or a “No. Of course we will see what this 
month’s growth. winter may bring forth ; I haven’t said

anything about it.
A Modem Idea- “But last winter ?”

I see that The Labor party in the United , “I began taking them in December, and 
States propose to arm and drill a few thou- fJound the, cha"ge brought about in my con- 
sand men who shall always be ready to re- ; dition, which Dr. Parker, of Halifax, said 
•int the Pinkerton staff. I do not blame weTs »bo,ut " bld, M lli coald be- 
them, though. What a vieta of trouble and “ “™ ,l °,ft6n that a patent medicine gets 
bloodahed it opens up ! Tho United State, »uch a big boom m the incidence of news- 
under its present laws has nothing for the Sphering, as is furnished in the abt/Ve; but 
"nigger” or the workingmen. We all thor- “ “ al1 =* down Ju8t as it tranapired, toci- 
ougnly well understand that the “nigger” - . , , , ,
and the workingmen will ultimately rebel. Tbe whole Labrador party consists of 
We may ask what right has the working- Messrs Tabor and Vincent, Prof. Reid, of 
man to refuse to quit his employment in the Harvard College; Mr. Lyle Vincent, St. 
mills of a rich company, or what right has r?u‘s; Hr. Baur, Philadelphia, a diatingu- 
he to resist the employment in his stead of naturalist; Prof. Gillette, New Haven

■
:

twin anecdote, it, had reference 
to Lord Charles himself. Being ordered 
with his regiment abroad he 
oern at bidding farewell to his aged father, 
whom he might never see again. On his 
mating the announcement, the Duke, who 
had been reading damped his emotion by 
saying shortly, “ Good-bye, Charlie, good
bye 1" and taking a last look before lea1 
the room, the eon was mortified to see 
the father seemed to be as intent on his 
reading as ever.—[The Fortnightly Review.

It was a happy life that the liélle fairies 
** Bladen o’ Grass ” led down in the coo 
damp earth.

Their firct recollection was of pushing up 
throagh the ground and receiving a dazzling 
flood of sunshine full in their little faces. 
Then they felt soft breezes laden with all 
kinds of sweet odors fan their brows. 
Mornings they proudly counted the glisten
ing dewaiops which sparkle like brilliants 
upon their garments, and at night they fell 
asleep in the silvery moonbeams. Then. 

f- there were the evenings, when they heard 
the frogs over in the pool calling in their 
hoarse voices, and the plaintive notes of thé 
robin and the thrush from the great trees, 
and wlien they watched with delight the 
nightly revels of the fireflies as they danced 
back and forth above their heads in wild 
and fantastic fashion.

Oh yes ! the fairies, “ Blades o’ Grass ”

eumme

felt much con-

prCRLESSj
ITORONTI
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Peerless Axle Grease, most durable grease In 
the market. Peerless Hoof Ointment should 
be in every stable.

The Song of the Exiles.
' ** If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 

right hand forget her cunning. If I do not 
remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the 
roof of my mouth ; if I prefer not Jerusalem 
above my chief joy. "—Psalm 

The only man who can fully appreciate 
the power and pathos of this psalm, is the 
man who is an oxile from the land of hie 
fathers, from the home of his epnny youth. 
The exiles in Babylon knew Letter far than 
their brethren in the home land what Zion 
was worth. They had loved the courts of 
Zion in their earlier days, and now exiles in 
6 foreign land, all the splendors of Babylon 
failed to charm, so by the rivers of Babylon 
they sat down and wept when they remem
bered Zion. Nor were these unmanly tears; 
they were crystal tributes of a love that 
grew stronger as the days passed 
these Jewish exiles felt in Babylon more 
than three thousand years ago many are 
feeling in Canada to-day. All over this land, 
so loved of God, there are those whose 
memory holds no more sacred treasures than • 
the remembrance of Christian fellowships 
and church associations that the sundering 
hands of time and space have only made 
more dear. And often by the rivers and 
lakes of Canada they sit down, and by the 
St. Lawrence and the Red river, by Super
ior, Huron or Ontario, they weep when they 
remember the Zion of some Scottish city or 
some peaceful English plain. And these 
are gracious tears. They bear testimony to 
the worth of those early religious homes, to 
the tenderness and constancy of those 
friendships which, first lit at God’s altar, 
burn with a deathless flame. To .such 
“ exiles from home,” this little psalm 
is worth uncounted gold. It provides for 
the anguish which only exiles feel, the only 
sufficient solace. It presents to thèir lips a 
vow, the very uttering of which makes 
them brave and strong. “ If I forget thee, 
Q, Jerusalem !” And their thoughts fly 
back to the church with ivy-mantled tower, 
or to the unadorned meeting-house on the 
lone hillside. “ If I forget thee ! Let my 
right hand forget her cunning.” Forget 
those sacred days ! Those happy Sabbaths ! 
The faces of those who lived in a light that 
was “ above the brightness of the 
with whom we took sweet counsel ! Forget 
those with whom wo walked to the house of 
God, by whose side we sung of a land 

Where congregations ne'er break up 
And Sabbaths never end.

DURING THE HOT WEATHERONU ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
6yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

n!?-’ el?DS^th5J9?- «Mf
tem enectually, dispels colds, head- , cooked as directed.
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most - -----———
healthy and agreeable substances, its BT OOTENA Y 
manyexoellentquaUtiewxunmendie *■ 
to all and have made it the most SILVER MINES-

Canadians have Invested in 9-10 of the real 
esta of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 

of the mines.

You should use Rice as a light and 
healthy food.sometimes to be held up on

DON’T HAVE A DOBery happy, very proud of their new 
ir frocks of a delicate green hue, and 

very, glad they were alive. The mother 
. used often to talk to her children and tell 

them of all the wonderful things they would 
see and hear before summer would die and 
they would creep bac^ into the earth, and 
wait for the winter to, spread her warm 
white mantle over them.

“If you enjoy life now, my dears,” she 
said, one day, “ how much more happiness 
will you possess when later you have 
risen higher in the world and can look 
abroad over the land. Yon will see so 
many things. You will see boats going up 
and down the river yonder, filled with peo: 
pie who sing and bring music out of strange 
instruments. You will see a wilderness of 
flowers in the gardens over there across the 
way—roses, honeysuckles, nasturtiums and 
sweet peas. You will see most beautiful 
butterflies and dragon flies and great moths 
fluttering about. Then up at the cottage 
on the hill above us you will see people 
lounging about reading,talking and writing. 
They swing m gayly colored hammocks 
and the ladies wear beautiful gowns, though 
none are as beautiful as your own. And 
most wonderful sight of all yo 
huge bridge over the river and a 
ter rush across it with an angry 
snarl. And at night this terrifi 
has an eye of fire which you may see gleam
ing a long, long way off.

“ Make haste and 
that you may see all 
beautiful sights.”

little green fairies nodded their 
drank in the dew eagerly and

SEND FOB A CATremarked: “Is

FREE.on. What

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o „rm. m

bottles by all leading druggists. Uje town, depends on the 
Any reliable druggist who may not i 
have it on hand will procure i# K00t6My Mining iBVeStffleil* Ü0.

to try it. Manufactured only by the to S
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. HKW YORK, HT. Y tSTukZn up? ÏÊ
---- ----- ----- ------------------------------------------—. I 26 per cent to 50 per ooi
rrmwro BISCUIT AND Ç0NECTI0NERY CO -avancement will be 
3 make the best goods. Try them and <*m

esuccess

They afford tho 
nveatment in Car

- and most profitable 
The first issue of stock 

land floor and is 
send issue will be 

„ higher. Then its
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is tho opportunity. 
Don t let it slip. It is not often investors have 

thla Call at office. Boa of

u will 
great mons- 

snort and 
o monster

_________ _______ _ _______ ___  w wiro, Conn., and Hon. W. F. Ryder, Quebec.
fashion tio consider that the* man* who has Jheï. expect to . return with about 60 
not money enough to own a mill or factory Esquimaux, with dogs, komaticke, kayacks 
has no right to live. Take Charles Readers and a gener»* collection of cariosities from.

an inferior laborer ? It seems to be the
goods.

MACIC £uu Mhi.huh cwrae 
i-TA taught by Miss Chubb, general a gen 
for Ontario. *56* longe St,, Toronto Ont-

____________ _______ c, with dogs, komaticks, kayacks
Take Charles Reade’s and a general collection of curiosities from, 

motto, “Put yourself in his place.” Aman KoRiimaui land. The schooner is hand- 
works in a mill and has worked there for L fco"8» fas ®aiIer*
years; he is a mill worker by force and edu- Johu Sllver 4 Co- furnished the supplies, 
cation and experience. He belongs nowhere j
else. He may have been born in Germany ! Men on pension rolls live to bo very old. 
and is a resident of the United States, a na* The pension roll beats the baker’s roll as a

»n t let it sup. 
such a chance as this. U 
Trade Building, Toronto.

grow my children, so 
thase remarkable and KOOTENAYT ADIES READ THIS. The wonderful

Now YoA,°Wer G<!.renwllft‘inD ^actlino °* !
1

1 WN FIELD TEA euros Constipation,Sick 
■ ¥ la là Headache, restores the Complexion 

et Free Sample at Garfield Tka 
Agency 317 Church St. Toron

And the 
heads and
held up their faces to be kissed anew by the 
sun, that they might grow the faster.

One day they were conscious that they 
had neighbors. These neighbors had come 
silently and mysteriously. They also had 
pushed up from the soil, and were growing 
very fast, much faster than the “ Blades o’
Grass.” The mother fairly tried to hold her 
own ground for herself and her children 
against these new comers, but they elbowed
their way in a most violent and impudent Forget these ! Never ! They are graven on 
f^hion. the palms of our hands. They are written
“Make way for us,” they cried rough- on the fleshy tender tablets of the heart, 

ly. “You needn’t give yourself such But there is more comfort for exiles in Can- 
airs and act as if you owned the earth, ada from this psalm. The Jews in Babylon 
We’re just as good as you are. We may not were in a strange land, amid strange gods 
be quite so slim or wear quite such dain ty and abounding idolatry. But this is not a 
cloth is,g, but we're here to stay, and don’t strange land ; this is God’s land as surely 
you forget it either,” and like many human as Palestine was, or England is. We are 
beings they nudged and poked and jostled singing the same songs, reading the same 
and grew taller and ranker and quite over- Bible, nreathing the same prayers. And if 
came their smaller and weaker neighbors. we would draw all tho strength and com- 

The “ Nettles,” for so were the new fort from this psalm that it olfeio the exile 
comers called, were a very course and we shall rejoice that we are so rich in bless- 
crustj lot, and boldly declared that they ed memories of other days, and so rich 
proposed to “runout” the “ Blades o’ iu the great hope 
Grass. ”, and the scattered

“ We’ll show you that we’re just as good from the north and from the south, from 
as you,” they continually cried, and flaunted the east and from the west, shall be gather- 
their heads over the poor little delicate ed home, and we shall sit down with Abra- 
fairies, who grew more feeble and sickly. ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, with John and 

“Oh, what shall I do ?” moaned the Peter and Paul, with Luther and Wesley, 
poor mother fairy as she saw her children and with the great Master himself, and so 
slowly wasting away. “ How can I save shall we ever be with the Lord, 
the lives of my darlings?” But the “ Net
tles” only laughed derisively and pushed 
their roots deeper in the soil and held 
their heads more defiantly than ever.

But one day a lark alighted on a branch 
of the birch 
the “ Nettles’
Grass” were stru

sSr
----- —  ---------— - —- —    A 11U pouOlUL
turalized citizen, a believer in the institu- staff of life, 
tion. of the country. Arbitrarily and with- : ., Yoa wlnt . job in my 8t„re, hey ! Have
out regard to the market or anything except ___ __________:___*__________L 1___
his employer’s strength, he is dismissed you any recommendation from your last

employer, my boy ?" “ Nothin’in writin1. Every other artisan is more or less m Bll'’ hJ„ £e ’ lad to t with me/.
the same position Knowing this, the work- _rChioago Tribune. P
mgmen have made a combine, a system ! °
by no means strange to employers them- I The little thi 
selves. A lock-out or a strike occurs ! What overlook them 
does it mean to this man ?

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
A j p A NS** of Hallway

o,4oU ssrsr as.
ngs of life—how often we 
-A few drops of oil—a small 

His only point ot thing—but the neglect of it may cost a far- 
attachment on earth is the place where he mer a great many dollars. Rogers’ peerless 
earns a living. Must he necessarily accept machine oil can be-bought everywhere, and 
a slave’s wages or be driven out like a tramp? is always reliable.
I» it wrong for him to believe that he has j Nine timea in te„ the man who volunteer,
üfîïÏÏS driven’trom thrown “•> aober i. not to be

no place to go. If he violates the necessary ; 
laws of his co-workers he must be an out
cast. There are only two courses open to 8 
him, suicide or resistance. Can you, then, ; .
blame him for resisting ? Tho man who i Sometimes the death of a relat ive won’t 
would not resist under these circumstances ma.^e a man CI7 80 much to peel an 
is not possessed of the virility of ’a man. onion*
How he may fight it out, what may be the 
result I don t know, and between you and 
me the greatest sin of the age is that we 
don’t care half as much as we ought to. Be
cause a man is not a capitalist ho does not 
cease to have a right to live. He may be 
poor, but as long as he is willing to work he 
has some right to say what he shall be paid 
for his work. If he has no right to inter
fere in the price of his labor he is a slave.

Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x4 to 31x7 
"Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines" from 

1 to 8 H P. Largo sizos. Coal or wood fuel.
“The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boiler 

feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feed water heating it from 40 to :0 degrees.

send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
Cerleton Place, Oat.
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and to the third will be given a ONE HUNDRED» 
MILE PA«S,and a daily prize of a ONE HUNDRKD- 
MILE PASS will be given to the first person whose 
letter is received and opened by us containing cor
rect answer.-All of the above prizes, or their equl- 

—_ . . valent In cash, to be given without partiality and
OrandeST bona fide. Our POCKET PERFUME WAFERS are

the choicest, most desirable and durable perfume
Original Invention SKfis

Mn^railM.'dif^r.ncosbctween’contrnoticm'and
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coughing, sneezing, etc-, direct to the aperture to nine months. Each person

of Hernia, automatically. most enclose 30 cents in silver (or
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT ”Mtoen two'C8nt Un,ted

AND SEVERE OASES.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free.

For catalogue
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by Chas. Cluthe
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that yet a little while, 
family from all lands,

above rebus 
i three-centGAIN 

ONE POUND 
A Day.

giëissîs-no] IPS) for one box of our POCKET 
FKRS, which wffl be sent, postpaid, 
rice. _ In addition to the above a lars

WA upon receipt 
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of price. .
SPECIAL
Address: . _______________________
829 Y on go Street, Toronto, Canada. 

(Mention this paper.)

to the above a large num 
OP VALUE will be awi

-“K
Address QHAS. CLUTHE

IOAIi MACHINIST %ll2-U6\ SUSG
184 King St.West, TORONTO, ONT.A Mistake.

The writer recently attended a county 
monthly stock sale and was impressed with 
the carelessness shown by many farmers in 
preparing their stock for market. Horses 
were offered and found few bidders that 
could have been made much more attractive 
in appearance by a proper use of the brush. It 
does not pay to be indifferent to the appear
ance of stock when wishing to sell, and this 
truth is so self-evident that it seems idle to 
mention it, but some will not place a true 
estimate on the influence of surface appear
ances, especially at a public sale, where any
thing attractive receives a general 
of approval from the moment it appears. 
All other things being equal, the sleek, well- 
groomed animal will sell 10 per cent, higher 
than the neglected one. Another fact was 
apparent. The amount of inferior 
the country is large, and buyers of the best 
grades can not fill all their orders. Thor
oughbred grades are numerous,but the brood 
mares and cows' in most sections are below

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF ▲ MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

up What Mothers Should do,
As the boys grow up, make companions 

of them ; then they will not seek compan
ionship elsewhere. 9

Let the children make a noise sometimes 
their happiness is as important as your 
nerves.

Respect their little secrets ; if they have 
concernment, worrying them will never make 
them tell and patience will probably do its 
work.

Allow them, as they grow older, to have 
opinions of their own ; make them individ
uals and not mere echoes, 

song Remember that without physical health 
with these words : “ Hope on ! Help is mental attainment is worthless ; let them 
nigh, help is nigh.” lead free, happy lives, which will strength-

Then he flow heavenward. en both mind and body.
The mother fairy watched him disappear Bear in mind that you are largely respons- 

and for a moment felt very lonely, but, re- ible for your child’s inherited character and 
membeving his parting words, embraced her have patience with faults and failings, 
little ones and said : “ Be brave, my darl- Talk hopefully to your children of life and 
inga, help is nigh. ” its possibilities ; you have no right to depress

Early the next morning, ere the dew had them because you have suffered, 
ceased to sparkle, there came a sound.of Teach boys and girls the actual facts of
footsteps on tho stone walk. Then a shadow Bte is soon as they are old enough to under
bent over the grass. The “ Blades o’ Grass” stand them, and give them the sense of ri- 
looked up and saw two faces, one the face ' aponsibihty without saddening them, 
of a little child, laughing, crowned with Find out what their special tastes are and 
joft, yellow hair and with eyes as blue as develop them, instead of spending time, 
‘he sky. The other face was older, with money and patience in forcing them into 
gentle eyes and an expression of pity. studies that are repugnant to them.

“ Oh, papa,” they heard a sweet, little As >"our daughters grow up teach them at 
. voice say, “ see the nasty weeds spoiling the least the true merits of 

poor grass. What a shame !” s 
“ That’s so, my boy,” said the other,

“ that won’t do. We can’t have our lawn 
cverrun by those coarse, villainous nettles.
I’ll have them out of that in a hurry. ”

The little green fairies nearly fainted from 
joy. They tried to speak to express their 
gratitude, but could only sway and bend 
towards the speaker. Then they 
strong white hand grasp the haughty " Net
tles ” and give them a sharp tug. The weeds 
resisted and tried to sting the enemy, but 
the friend of the “ Blades o’ Grass ” was 
determined and skilful, and presently the 
bnoxious “ Nettles ” were flung upon the 

stone flagging to speedily wither and die in 
the hot sun.

Then this unknown friend dropped some 
fine seed into the hole left bj* the removal of 
the “ Nettles,” gently patted the earth 
aver it and said, “ There, little grasses, you 
will soon have pleasanter neighbors and I’ll 
lee that you are not plagued b 
weeds.”

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION Threshers.tree under whose shade 

’ and the “ Blades ’o 
lggling for mastery. He 

Bang of hope and faith, and as he pour
ed forth his message, the faint and weary, 
heat-sick mother felt new life. She listen
ed eagerly as the lark sang in jubilant 
strain The “ Nettles” cried “Ob. 
we wish that bird would stop 
noise !” but the “ Blades o’ G 
pered “ Oh,, if he would but sing for 
aver !”

But at last the lark finished his

SCOTT’SEMULSIOI
-

The Standard Champion and new 
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

STILL THE LEADERS
arge supply of second-hand Sin- 
Repaired and Re-built for sale

Write us Promptly.

its tiresome 
rasa” whis- OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-

murmur

A 1
8ENDLESS BELTSScott’s

stock in

EXTRA STANDARD 
HEAVY EXTRA 
PARA

GISTS AT 50C. AND *1.00
SCOTT&• BOWNE% Belleville. ICO FH

the mirk. We cannot accomplish all we '1XTANTKD-500 Teachers to canvas for 
wish at once, but there is every inducement v V one or more of our first-class subscrip, 
to the progressive farmer to cull out onlv books. Send for illustrated catalogue, 
the very best for breeding purposes. Then and term3‘ " m- Publisher, Toronto.

whrni^ntorketetT'wilT toad^o^saUsfimtory \ W * McDOWALL
prices, as many will continue to furnish only DIRECT IMPORTER OF
scrubs, and thus cannot compete. i

no
120

Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pumps and Suction Hose.
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD

Jr.V.V.V.V.VJ
.’FINE GUNS, BIFLES SHOOTING 

SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS,ETC.
„ . . . , ! LOADED CARTRIDGES.
Having had an experience of twenty-three 1 _ td*dq

years with plum rot I will give your read- ® King

close^examination fÆ£Zing%£ WESLEYAN LADIES’COLLEGE 
:Lrp3C„\“thiirc8Jx,^o“ï
remedy. In two and one half gallon, of Tho 32nd Year will b gln
water I put one ounce powdered white Oil SCDtembfir fi 
hellebore root and stirring the mixture ^ #
every day. I let it stand in the sun until °ver graduates in literary course alo e, a
™™™^.relrr0tted-,lh%W‘te-r-, We Sf ta^UniversUy
sprayed the trees with the mixture which , work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art, 
soon became very tiresome and unproduc- Elocution, Delsarte and Physical Culture! 
tive work. We next tried sprinkling table py8tIorit °i *nPtruc'salt within a radius of threa feet Lund otSiûy B
each tree except one. This proved a sue- _________________ A. BURNS, S.T.B., LL.D.
cess and it either destroyed or drove off the 
little animals who did the mischief, viz., the 
little ash ants, who stay in the ground at 
night. No dou))t many of your patrons 
have noticed these little pests going up and 
down the trunks of the trees, never suspect
ing tho harm they were doing. There are 
seven different tribes of ants. I use salt 
for all these plagues. Spraying in my 
judgment, injures the fruit and damages 
thç foliage.—

Bemedy For Plum fiot.
jam; birds and
last, Toronto

housekeeping and 
cookery ; they will thank you for it in later 
life a great deal more than for accomplish
ments.

Try and sympathize with girlish flights 
of fancy, even if they seem absurd to you ; 
by so doing you will retain your influence 
over your daughters and not teach them to 
seek sympathy elsewhere.

itreet Tinian GRADE 
MACHINERY CANADA

AREYOU
B 1 we are looking for t

If so, we would urge you not to keep

Duties of Daily Life.
Life is not entirely made up of great evils 

or heavy trials ; but the perpetual recurrence 
of petty evils and small trials is the ordinary 
and appointed exercise of the Christian 
graces. To bear with tho failings of those 
about us—with their infirmities, their bad 
judgment, their ill-breeding, their perverse 
tempers—to endure n eglect when we feel 
we deserve attention, and ingratitude where 
we expected thanks ; to bear with the com- 

y any more pany of diagreeable people whom Provid
ence has placed in our way, and whom He 

And aa the " Blades o’ Grass” rustled hls Prori<ied on purpose for the trial of our 
with delight and happiness and smiled np v.“'tuc' these are tho best exercises of pa- 
into the face of their preserver, the lark tience and self denial, and the better be- 
who had come back from heaven, lifted his ca.uJ° not ,chose° L7 ourselves. To bear 
little head and rippled forth a melody—a with vexation in business, with disappoint- 
.lym-n of thankgiving, in which the little n?en® our expectations, with interrap- 
green fairies joined with all the voiceless t,!ons our retirement, with folly, intru- 
inergj'jtf,their bruised but happy little' disturbance in short, with whatever 
hearts. ‘ opposes our will or contradicts our. humor

— this habitual acquiescence appears to be 
more of the essence of self-denial than any 
little rigors or afflictions of onr own impos
ing. These constant, inevitable, but infer- 

evils, properly improved, furnish a good 
moral discipline, and might in tho days of 
ignorance, have superseded pilgrimage’s • \ 
penance.

the man

The tnoqtaiia mining, Loan m 
investment Co.

P«m.
[Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 

|e<*»noney, apply to Local Agents or write 
fcÿi#0 BtM3r L HAUPT, Pres rat nt,

Ruttk City. Montana,

PUTTING OFF a mat

ter of so much importance

YOU Will neror meet with such another 
ity of

as is now presented by u&
For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto 

apply at any of the Agknciss.

Agents Wanted Everywlwz

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS.
Weekly Saltings Between Montrea 

and Liverpool, Direct From Montrea 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas 
sengera embark after 8p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers 
Bates of Passage, Montreal to live rpool 
Saloon $40 and $53 
Round Trip, $80 <Sc $90The 840 and S8U rates are dc

Nothing Hunts out Corns
Like tight boots. Corns are very small | 
affairs, but apply to them a pair of tight 
boots and all other concerns of life sink 
into insignificance. Tight boots and Put
nam’s Corn Extractor (the great and only 
sure cure for corns) may go together, and 
comfort will he their partner : but don't 
fail to use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Frauds, cheap, poisonous and dangerous 
substitutes, are in the market. Beware of 
them. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston.

oppi^fun-

INSURING YOUR LIFE
I According to 

Accomod’n.Taking It Coolly.
The K.tp of an Admiral, who was the 

Duke of Wellington’s near connection, was 
wrecVecL^JIe was placed in command of a 
second apFrp, which was also lost and himself 
was drowned. LordCharle

, or
For futhcr information apply to

H. 13. MURRAY, Gen. Manager.
Montrea /4 Custom House Square,

Or any Local Agent.mmunicated

l_

zz
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-:■ EXTREME».

. A W.rd of Frlondlf Cantlom Against 
Going Toe Far Either Wsy.

A graft! many people ara fond of over- 
^ doing things. They carry praotlow and ideas 
" to extremes, end indulge bt*h* use of su- 

■ perlativee. Unqualified praise is seldom 
.sailed for, neither is unqualified oondemna- 

\0 tioa desirable, for the great poet found 
, there was "good iq everythiug.” The gen- 

jeral use of extremes is apt to arouse enepi- 
.cion ae to sincerity, and justly so. Take, 

d tot example, the use of mourning papec^ 
ti' Some people adopt a paper bordered by • 

black band fully half au inch in width. To 
aay nothing about good taste, which may 
not be considered under the circa ml tine os,

0 the use of such paper is entirely too .con
spicuous. It obtrudes your grief upon .every
body, and makee a display of it. The mat- 

4 ter is wholly personal ; it is not necessary 
to proclaim it to the world.

In the wearing of rings and jewellery, a 
£ lavish ness of display is often notleeable. 

This also is bad form, being a -parade of 
personal wealth. Rings pnd jewels 

are all right if worn in moderation, but true 
r refinement never indulges in excesses of 

9' dress or ornamentation. It is this over
ly doing of things that leads to difficaKie*,even 
f>c as too much study may weaken yonr eyes 

or destroy your health, thus preventing for 
a time at least further acquirement of 
knowledge. In speech, also, superlatives 
are too often need, and they serve to 
awaken distrust. Ab60*111® perfection ie 
Indeed rare, and exaggeration plays ft greet 

nt part in modern life. We think too much 
.. of one own importance, or talk too much of 
U[ ourselves. We dwell too much upon fam- 
or Uy or seciety, and lends fictitious value to 

pbeolutely empty things. The use of su
perlative words often tends to destroy the 
impression that we'wish to convey, simply 
because we everd# things. A light curb, ft. 

I little thought regarding things of this life, 
seems -to accomplish the end much better 

lui than going to any extreme, hewever strong
ly you may feet—Harper's Bazar.

Dunning Letters That Came.
The charming blonde who presides 

X'*‘- registered letter window of the postoffioe 
threw up her d&iflty hands with surprise a 
few days ago when a gentleman walked up 
to the window and, upturning a big grip, 

un dumped its contents before her. There 
were 470 letters to be registered. Such a 

j, (-i task had never before fallen to her lot. Her 
appeal for help brought the chief qf the 
.division, who provided help in the shape of 
three assistants for her, and the pile was 

nii soon disposed of. The
,tbe receipts were given him.

"The fact is,” he explained, "I am secre
tary of a fashionable club, and it’s the most 
difficult matter In the world tolmako them 
pay up. 1 send hundreds of bils, and 

•t/rq when I speak to members about it it's 
always the same story, *1 never got the 
bill, old fel ; certainly 1 11 pay up. Just 
send me a bill and I’ll see that you get It.' 
There are 470 delinquents in the club, and 
I’ll be sure they all get their bills this 
quarter.”

The responses have already begun to come 
in in a way that foretells the entire success 
of the scheme.—Philadelphia Record.

% %

Notice to46# ■•/i :
1

Gdizçffé;.
jfii

CLBARIITG SALEGREATPublished every Thursday
—OF* Tv

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron,

—AT— Felt Hat! Black andHard andmere Colored,Soft
Gorrie, Ont.,

jQüt * 50 * cents e Each. #*
A splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section. of those STRAW HATS leftA few more At 25c.

ONLT
Gall Early and make your Choice.

Best Bargains Ever Offered in Gorrie.$1 Per TEARi,:

r. !
or leas than 2c. a week,

W. S. BEAN
•i" ij;

>

5stood by until

dob iPrinfir^. ij

Gorrie.(ï|orçft'gèl (
1

s
We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

Fordwich Drug StoreFordwlohAuction Sale ii

Roller * Mills.OF VÀLUÀBLK

Furniture Factory,
And Planing Mill and Machinery Con

nected Therewith,
In the Village of Wroxeter,

In the County of Huron.

Had » Familiar Sound.1 . ir 

Ni
•iJo-v!

J. C. Bell,Wilson Bros., Props. A SPENCE, M. D„"What is the name of the young man 
.that’s coming to see Claribel T” asked Old 
Spudd, looking up from the "Stocks and 
Bonds” column of his newspaper. "I think 

l?i: I’ve heard it, but I have forgotten it”
"It is one you certainly ought to remem

ber easily enough,” replied Mrs. Spudd. 
"His name is Oliver Cromwell.”

"My memory, madam,” said Old Spudd, 
looking fixedly at her oyer his glasses, "is 
as good as yours. Cromwell is the name 
of that merchant down in Hamilton that 
claimed I cheated him out of $37.40 in 1873 
on a consignment of eggs. You can’t fool 
me on names !”

Manager.'Proprietor.
First-da.. Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR...

BRAN.......

SHORTS.

-J-HEBE will be sold on

SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF AUQUST,1892,
At One o'clock in the afternoon,

At the GOFTON HOUSE in the Village of Wrox- 
. by virtue of powers of sale contained in a 
ain mortgage, which will be produced at the 

sale, the following property : Lot 18, on the west 
side of Gibson Street,in the said village of Wrox
eter, containing one fourth of an acre, more or 
less. The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises : Planing Mill, a Frame 
Furniture Factory and sundry machinery.

Terms :—90 per cent, of the purchase 
to be paicÇdown on the day of sale. For 
terms will be made known at the sale.

FOt JONES ïutOTHERACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Toronto Street. Tornoto. 

Or to Wm. Laubib, Ebq., Wroxeter.

Fast Job Presses .per cwt. |2 25 to »2 50 

14 00 

16 00

----- — A FULL Line OF-------

.per ton. 

.per too.

Drugs and Druggists* Supplies,!bS°ney—------ :o:-
Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on they shortest 

possible notice.

cJ C

Pine Pojrfer TypeOne Little Point.
The professor had talked to the class 

an hour and a half on the question of the 
tariff.

"There is one little point still unsettled 
in my mind, professor,” said one of the 
pupils, a thoughtful young man whose in
telligent face and close attention had great
ly pleased the instructor. "It is this : Who 
finally pays the tariff on imported goods— 

, i: ,the foreign manufacturer, the importer, or 
the consumer !”

The professor sat down profoundly dis
couraged. That was the precise point he 
had been trying to explain.

Stationery and Fancy Goode,•)ii i .i Voters’ List, 1892.
mub-cautv OF thkv™ OF WHOX-Highest Price Paid

eteb, County of Huron. IOT Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro- 

Er&r&Mf&SfiUTSii WSS cess machinery and appliances 
MÜSkipBlîiy ït “tii and we are confident of being

able to give perfect satisfac-
flee at Wroxetei.on the 6th day of August, 1892, fion. 
and remains therefor inspection. Electors are 
called upon to examine the said list, and if any 
omissions or any other errors are foqnd therein, 
to take immediate proceedings to have the said
”ro" Mn'e0‘ed 1C<X5u§I^H,CW6wAN. Clerk.
Dated at Wroxeter, this 6th day of August. ISO!

-:o:-
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¥ALL PAPERWe can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

:i.U

•;.U
H
IIIn endless variety and at every price.

Patronage Solicited,
Odds and Ends.

Many watches make five beats per sec
ond, 300 each minute, 18,000 every hour, 
or 432,000 per day.

Wilson Bros,

.tlf.

auil.i
.«01 ( married men Is only 597,

Patsy Sears, of Howard County, Indiana, 
aged 108 years, has been a church member 
a hundred years.

The average mortality ef unmarried m$h 
between the ages of twenty and twenty-five 
is 1,174 in every 100,000, while that of

TT^almt W. O. HAZLEWOODED.WOOLInsurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, . 
Streamers,

Listowel Woollen Factory.Hate, Boys l City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXETER

A Neat Walking Boot

Raise yonr hat, boys, when you meet a 
girl or woman or elderly woman that you 
know, be your acquaintance with them aver 
so slight.

Take off your hats, boys, whenever you 
enter a house, be it the borne of poverty or 
wealth. For thus will you prove yqursely.es 
to be possessed of the spirit that diatin-

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.
eo-ïj ;o Largest * Wool # Market # in # Ontario.

EverybodySilt ,
, ifiill!

guishes the true gentleman.

oome tod see oar tremendous big .tosk^iIl^km^s^ilo^Uen goods wbi.h w.
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

JNçW 4n0 Freph Sfoel(,
aSÊHSSaSfsîFESEïSSgma
far surpasses any wool seaso

hi 1>f A Unique Order.
A bureau of press clippings in London 

jias reoeived the royal ‘'command” to furnish 
twenty distincts sets of newspaper cuttings 
from every periodical in the world, so far as 
obtainable, referring to the death of Prince 

il Albert Victor. The sets are t > bo pastod 
on; <>i iîaclî in a soparAto album.

Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admire.
And they au chosp.pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGSOn the most reason
able Terms.

Our stock of Ladies and gents' s'ippers is nnnsuaUy large and ehoiee.
them.

A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is now displayed on 

shelves.

Gents' can be supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphast», etc.

Don’t go past the City Boot and Shoo Store for the most satisfying artioli 
most reasonable price. ^ )

to the trade.)
i this line of goods and offer

(Something now o 
We are the only woollen factory in Canada that 
half the price you pay in the oity of Glai

them fer one-

WARXIXlx.•rKftld Why V

dealing direct .t the factory. ,
Roll Carding,.Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan

nels, Blankets, &c
zsvsszready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

B, F. BROOK & SON.

t>«<J !
Ox! HÏ

"Riches have wings
At least, so people say ;

And yet, why is it that
Thy never fly our way? EstimatesFurnished

Stopping a Cough.
It ia said that coughing can go stopped 

£v pressing on the nerve* of the lip in the 
neighborhood of the nose. A pressure there 
may prevent a cough when it is beginning.

Ineligible.
Tiliinghast—I think I can get you a situ

ation as a government chemist.
Wluebiddle—Why, I never snalyzed an j 

faking powder in my lifq.

IJ. W. GREEN, 
Editor.
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___ intelligence to do anything else.
Norm of u« Sairy Gamp order were com
mon outside the faner of the novelist and
east the odium of dishonor upon all who 
followed nursing as a business. But di
rectly the schools were opened, the sche
dule oi prices and regulations of service 
established, capable women crowded into 
the new profession.

When housekeeping, home-making, the 
Industry which contributes most largely 
to the well-being of mankind, shall have 
been dignified inte an art for which special 
training is required, from which the re
cently landed Bridgets and Marius shall be 
excluded for inoompeteucy, when mistress 
and maid have equal rights and privileges 
definitely set forth, the reaction will per- 
haps set in and the home will not be for
saken for the drudgery of shops and fac
tories, where pay is less generous and sur
roundings less cengenial

AND HOME. August Hfll the people of oat County don't know the position of one Township from 

another. They can bow overcome this difficulty by consulting the.

EA8 AND AIDS TO CONVERT THE 
FORMER WTO THE LATTER.

ft* OvmUe Cut--» «H •> Tear» Be* cm : scm10nes Mere Appear*—Holland's Little 

gesee—Royal Mnymatee Who Are Thor- 

eushiy childlike.

In the revival of the gentler graces and 
essentially feminine pursuit# that have
___le In with the restraint of the season’s
softly slinging gowns and the refining ten
derness of deUoate Isces the old-fashioned 
game of erequel promisee te be revived as s 
formidable rival of the more assertive and

e s 99 e 99 9

OF THE

COUNTY O!** HURO N,
Which ha* been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are need, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FABMER NEEDS ONE,
THF. BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

HOLLAND'S LITTLE QUEEN.
/

Playful end Childlike With a Bey Who 
May Be Her Husband.

Her Serene Majesty Wilhelmina Helene 
Pauline Marie, Queeu of the Netherlands, 
who was the center of attention in Europe 
last week, is a winsome little girl of eleven 
years, and playful and childlike In her 
ways whcu not oppressed and strained Into 
unnaturalness by the pomp and oireum- 
■tances of royal display, although some 
persons might suppose that an eleven^year- 
old girl would be unlike other children of 
ihat age because she happened to be • 
queen.

She came Into public notice at the begin
ning of this month through her visit to the 
Emperor of Germany, at Potsdam, and the 
.elaborate entertainments tod displays in 
her honor in Germany. There was, of 
coarse, a political significance attached te 
her visit, and It was common report that 
the purpose was to arrange the preliminaries 
1er her marriage. Emperor William would 
like te see Holland and the rich Dutch col
onies a part of the German empire. The 
Dutch porta would be of especial advantage 
to Germany, and the marriage ef Queen 
Wilhelmina to the Crown Prince, now ten

» The farmers are busy and business is us
ually dull at this season,

Those who are looking for good value, 
and can spare the time, should see the fol
lowing lines which are reduced to close out :

PRICE, $3.50.
Published by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,KS2 *îj

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 

our traveller will call on you.

t
#

< • l
• t: Prints,» »
/ t ii

WHS CmOQtJBT OIRL.

exacting lawn teunie now popular. On the 
lawue of fashionable residences the croquet 
ground Is prepared hesidw the teunis court, 
and the fin-desiecle girl will forsake 
the racquet for the mallet, the good 
camaraderie of the court for the quiet 
flirtation of the shaded croquet ground. 
The tennis girl has been a niquant and 
pleasing figure on the sward. She has 
wen the championship ever the very 
that ridiculed the idea of her playing be- 
enuqe ehe was a girl. She has appropriated 
hie shirt and “galluses,” and worn them 
with a grace they never knew before. She 
bee disciplined herself to heroically enjoy 
■ember» and fatigue, straight bangs ana a 

■. But ehe has discovered
:.‘CTn

All lines at and some below cost.

James Sutherland'sit

Embroideries,years of age, and who will be Emperor some 
day, M he lives, would be the beet way to 
eooeeplieh the desirable end. The children lSome good bargains.i

TIN STOREf V
*rj

(North S!end 9 of 9 the # Leech S BlookArt. Muslins,
goSSJB, oi}T.0

that
What poesible satisfaction 

a morning devoted to tennis 
arated from 

reoom pense

iras
can there
with the man yon like sep 
by a net ! What possible 
getting tired and hot and cross just to 
hoar some one say you play vory well for 
a girl Î

Now the croquet ground#possesses possi
bilities for little galautrles and the inter
change ot sweet confidences in the intervals 
of the game. It permits the wearing of 
dainty and attractive gowns, providing 
they are not too long. The balls have a 
■harming predilection for obscure corners 
and ont-of-the-wav places, where two 
people can be a blissfully long timy In 
searching for them. The gracious corves 
ef woman’s contour, the slenderness of a 
pretty hand, aud the arch of a shapely foot 
are never seen to such a good advantage as 
when a pretty girl plants her number three 
slipper on a refractory ball to croquet a 
rival’s er assist a friend. Besides one isn’t 
spoiled for everything but a bath and a 
hair curler with a single game of croquet. 
Crequet is not incompatible with the 
flower laden picture hat which ia so much 
more becoming than the aaiior masculine 
or the yachting cap. Croquet permits, 
too, the shade of a softly timed para-

A good article at 8c. and ioc.

A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, B0X, ar]d BOOK StoVesStraw Hats,
>At cost.

JUST RECEIVED.
---------- :o:---------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

x Felt Hats,
A new, full stock and prices all reduced.

TH1 LITTLE QUEER.
ry opportunity of becoirdng ^ao-reoetved eve 

anointed, an 
Aren, of course.

Queen Wilhelmina was born on Aug. 31, 
1880. Her father, William III., died on 
Nov. 23, 1890. The little Quoen studies 
hard and plays a great deal, and her chief 

ht la to work and play In her garden, 
pet her tame pigeons, and ride her pet 
pony. It is sala that she is a very good 
girl, and not wilful, as she might be, and,as 
the young King of Spain ia.

Men’s Tweed Pants.
A good line at $i.

dell STOVE FURNITURE8£

---------- IN-Toweling.Guidance.
One of the most valuable possessions is a 

wisely controlling principle. It insures 
anyone anywhere against fatal loss. It 
makes one equal to the fortune of much or 
the fortune of little. It keeps fear or dread 
at a distance. It Is surer than the securi 
ties of learning, wealth, friends, and the 
rest. It survives all the shocks and is es
pecially p 
have fled.

Thinkers of every age and land have 
this, and have sought to steady themselves 
by something. This something has been a 
faith, taking hold of the revealed or of the 
imagined, accepting a supreme, an author! - 
ty, whose will to do as the great object of 
life. Studying barbarian or civilized, 
heathen or Christian, there appears almost 
as much in one as in another a confession of 
the use of a standard or a leader, something 
or some one te go by.

There is, unquestionably, a 
agreement .n this, a 
the necessity of a gu 
eiple ; whether or not consisting in or re
lated to a superior intelligence, need not be 
•aid ia this place. Supposing it to be held 
that the common agreement Is simply the 
result of experience, this affords reason 
enough for rewarding it.

Why should we accept the lessons of ex
perience in furnishing ourselves with pro
tection against cold or heat, and not heed 
the monitions that bid us be Independent 
ef all that is not good Î ^

We are as that for whleh we live. We 
share the fate of what we pursue. Selfish
ness digs a grave, and is forgotten. Bene
volence builds a monument and is remem
bered. They who stipulate for the pound 
of flesh live to see that it was a hateful bar
gain. They who would suffer wrong rather 
than do wrong live forever.—The House
keeper.

Every Variety.
A fine assortment at 5c. per yard and upwards.

TVotoghin^) ^ Sjpçeiàih;

Men’s Union Socks,resent when all other reliances
-:o:----------

Wool and Cotton, 13c. per pair. A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp G-oods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

In------

TIlSr'WA.H.HlÏ111 T1XNIS SUIT.
sol beneath which a fair face grows fairer 
end dark eyes gleam with softened danger
ous lustre. Finally, a man plays tennis be
cause he likes the game. He plays croquet 
because he likes the girL Hence its super
iority.

The tennis girl wears a dress of flannel. 
If she is artistic she will make it of blue 
with a crimson yoke embroidered with the 
balls and racquets of the game. She will 
have a deep baud about the bottom of the 
•klrt embroidered in like manner, and the 
sleeves to the elbow will be of crimson. A 
soft scarf of silk will bolt the waist and 
flutter os she rune.

The eroquet girl will wear a gown of 
India silk or muslin of delicate green, like 
the first tender shoots of the willow. It 
will be powdered and 1 
flowers that ever bloom 
never will bloom save in the fancy of the 
designer. It will be softly frilled with lace 
everywhere and a-flutter with ribbons. It 
will be accompanied with a picturesquely 
drooping hat of fine lace, straw, mull, or 
lace laden with flowers. The floppy Leg
horn hat with a long ganse scarf and two 
or three big thorny American Beauty roses 
will be seen often on the crequet ground. 
And whatever she may neglect she will 
wear her finest stockings and best shoes, 
her prettiest rings and her meet persuasive 
alluring smile. She will be stow and 
languidly graceful in her motions, just a 
trifle helpless and dependant ; ehe wtil try 
net to play a better game than the man 
■he plays with, and sue will not be too 
eager about the results to listen to foolish 
tilings he will say about how perfectly de
licious she is in her new role.

common 
eral recognition of 

oiling prin- BOOTS and SHOESgen
ide, of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER.

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

, a coutr

We are showing a Ladies’ Oxford Slipper @ $1 to #1.25 which 
are, without doubt, the best value in the market.

If contemplating purchasing a Sait or Fall Overcoat we would ask yon to see onr 
Stock and Prices. If yon buy you will sa\e money, and if you don’t bny it will 

not cost you anything to see the goods.

X

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
IS THE NEW PREMIUMSee oursprayed with all the 

ed and several that WFE^PlBjTrOE ‘ 189S °T’£ld' °f 711 

dollars have been spent in its preparation. lie 
success is fully asenrod; It is a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest statesman end the rnoet 
honored leader ever known In Canadian hi» tory.

This beautiful Memorial Album contains U 
full-page illustration» of mi «reeling scenne he 
connection with the hiatery of Sir John, and 
présenta to the thousands of admirers of our lata 
chief many now and valuable portraiturée.

READ THIS LIST.
J Full-page FortraMs ef Sir Jetm 
» Baron en» Mnrtftranlrt i Birthplace ef »tr 

John In Glasgow ; Portrait ef Sir Jafcfc 
when a yenng man t INrrtrnlt ef Sir John's 

9 Mother, the only one ever pat»llsti#«t | The 
Old Homestead at Kingston, occupied by 
Sir Jehu during the ilchellien ef 1*871 
kurnftclIfTr. Sir John'* Re* I dr. nor at Ottawa! 
Interior of Senate Cham her. Ottawa, shew
ing Ihç Guard of Honor and Body Lying In 
Stale | Kxlerlor View of House» of Parlla-

4

Saturday Bargain
Miscellaneous Counter.

Dele Abont Women.
Mme. Popp, the only woman journalist 

in Belgium, died lately,^ aged eighty-one. 
In 1868 the press banquetted her on her 
golden wedding with journalism. Honors 
conferred by the king entitled her te 
lory funeral

The child Queen of Holland, aged ten, 
takes delight in planting and cultivating 
flowers, feeding chickens and doing pastry 
work in the kitchen.

Throegh the influence of the Princess of 
Monaco, the gambling eatablisment at 
Monte Carlo is to be converted into a hos
pital for consumptives, 

i Typewriting ie s-i ple.-ning to Queen Vio- 
I tuna that household orders and lists of 
guests are typewritten.

8
. milt-

p, 8,—Price» quoted for good» on the Connter are for Saturday only.

X
ALL INVITED.

let Kxlerlor View ef Henae» of. Par I lo
ut. with Funeral Promotion forming In 

Block, 
.1 Pro- 
Kings*

anting, a* âî Nppmre«t 
P»*} reacted K!ti|p«tiut 

tra*Ki Lr ine
rt ti.it c» al um Ills I final- 
z >iew of Wcilmiiutcr

thru ral

meat, with Ftrinc 
the foreground « View ef 
Pitvllamcut^tnildlnc*. with Fuuera 
ccsrIoii pnwlmtr Fine flew City Hall. I
l« n. lu Sâorirnlug. it* it «in

*»*«# : «"t 1.: *t it ie i <.r
lory, with Fini ni k«i 
nun* of Follower*
Abbey, In which the .Mrmoi-ial nervier was 

hold | Interior View of Wet-laij.i-tier j Vlf-w of St. Pnnl's t'nfheOval, In which a Memo
rial Tablet will be Beerted fo Sir John*.» Memory ; Interior View ot #1. Paul'» Cathedral.

All these views arc line hnli-tonvd Photogravures on li-nvy emunoM parier, nod suitably 
nd. with an Illuminated and embossed cover. A really valuable soovonlr Vbnt wiH bo a 

suitable ornament on parlor or library table. Tlio demand for i his work promisee to bo great. 
Send In your orders early, wit h ONE HOLLAR, and got TUB WEEKLY EMPIRE for one year 
and this MEMORIAL ALBUM. e

New gubocribqp will rpcelvc Tys Wekkly Empire free for balance of this year ”___

McLaughlin $ CoThe Iloasoho'sl Servant Problem.
Prof. Lu 

York Sun,
thought to the study of the domestic ser
vant problem, and she considers the chief 
difficulty in the way of systematic and 
isfactory domestic service is that it offers 
no rewards in the way of promotion and 
little remuneration for superior ability. 
The most hopeful phase of the situation is 
tbe establishment of schools of training for 
domestic service. Nursing, which is now 
a favorite aud well-paid occupation fer 
Women, was, previous to its organisation ad 
a distinct profession or Calling, raroly eu- 
joged in by womeu with sufficient ability

ir s vc at < a l»tM. Salmon, says the New 
devote! much time and A Dross Hint.

A pretty costmrc for a young lady has a 
skirt of wool trimmed at the foot with a 
bias band of gobelin velvet. The skirt is 
lightly held in place at the waist in front 
and ia gathered behind. The waist is cut 
round, gathered before ami behind at the 
shouldeis and waist, and opens both in the 
iront and in the back ova» a plastron of 
gobelin velvet. A long sash of gobelin vel
vet is knotted ut the side. The straight 
sleeves are made of the velvet and trimmed 
with puffed jockeys.

it
Glasgow House.
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• ^VOTIOHAL STATUES. SMOKELESS POWDEB IM WAR.
-,“,otktfT=XrHm™ClLmrS « «re. ». M„

to,LtUÏe0bjeetI hld in VieW œiRht m"No„ listen to me. Yen bronght upon Anyperson who baa ever visited Paris, fÀuiS!SS&U^Jrtff/SSS

«a fbyufeur^»«iî E"2S5F^5 —;

scorched my face. ï then knelt down, and you , not 1®»™ ■ lesson then, it is time the large *hops for the sale of ohuroh statu- the company officers not only find it easier 
leaning cautiously forward, looked about you ”“nfc ifcnowJ When I drew up here £*7 which abound on the left bank of the to work together, but can control their men 
me while shading my eyes with my hand ? mumto *8° and “ked you to hold my 8eme: Ma°yo{ them are situated even in and judge the effect of their fire on the 
from the intense glare. The great hor86’ you refused. I am going to give you f<> secular a quarter as the immediate vicin- enemy to a far greater degree than 
furnace door stood wide open. The kiln cbau<^ more’” he added. “ You »ay you «y °» the Bon Marche. In their show win- formerly possible. From their po* 
being built up in the low hill-side, the ,î 1n fc ®ut to me to stop. Some one dows tfeo proraenader beholds life-sized fi- view this increased power of control more 
higher hills in the dark background above , i ; “d 1 ,ara go™g to satisfy myself ^s of Our Savior and of the Holy Virgin than compensates the attack for the incieas- 
looked all the darker , with the joluo trans- ,natanfcly on this point. Iam going to make ao“ of8t Joseph, to say nothing of saints ed facility of concealment smokeless pow- 
parent flames appearing and disappearing a search along the road. You've a lantern, angels innumerable. Here are St. der confers oo the defence. It is true that 
at the aperture, or chimney, with the grim Ia«PP°8e? Lend it to me.” Roch, with his dog ; St. Vincent bless- the latter also profits by the same increased
unearthliness of a witches’ bonfire Down 8fcl“ no reP‘y : no movement on Kenrick’s J°8 a 'lne* Sfc* Francois d Assissi and even power of control, but they argue that from 
below, in the quarried space in front of the , ™e 80 ltaP American saint that figures in the nature of things the defence, striving
furnace, satKonrick. Iwas bending down gave you a intern or not?” tbe calendar, namely, Ste. Rosa de Lima. only to prevent being beaten, whereas the
quite near him, so near, that by stretching !.rJ one or two» 1 reckon.” *or •mnymse quantities of these figures attack fights with the determination to win,
out my hand I could have couched his arm ‘Lend me one,” repeated Colonel Hether- "«annually shipped to South America, and the latter is in a position to make far better 
He was smoking a short clay-pipe, resting 8eS* ... . so the makers of them do not fail to do use of this new powder than the former,
his elbow on his knees, and looking intent- , Kenrick hesitated still ; but it was only honor to the saint who was the country Put m another form, it comes to this: The 
ly .into the dull quivering glow. What a moment. There was something in woman of their good customers and is the heavier and more accurate the fire whistling 
could he see to gaze at so fixedly in that ^° one* Hethersett’s whole attitude that 8ubject of many of their orders. These over a trench, the harder it is to make men 
red-hot, gigantic pile of wood and coals? aPPeared to bring the man suddenly to a eVtuee, arj> manufactured in great halls, raise their heads over it to take aim.
There was a weird, haunted look in his bector 86086 of the situation. He crossed where hundreds of workmen are employed Smokeless powder makes it easier for the 
face—a look that brotfght a new terror to TeT to tbe hut’ went in, and slammed the simultaneously, some molding, others paint- attack to deliver such a fire ; hence the dif- 
my thoughts. door an#rily behind him. The Colonel mg m appropriate colors the long rows of Acuities of the defence will be increased,

myser- There was only one thing to be done. slowly up and down always within îmages. Among these men are to be found, Farther, in the absence of smoke,
vant s eye was still upon me—and read as Wakering Station could be reached in fhe li2ht of the fire, and always with his m many instances, trained and unsuccessful stationary on the defence cannot escape the
follows: “Come at once.—Sybil Hether- a few minutes - there was a short cut across look directed toward the hut. Presently PuPl1* from the sculpture studies of the depressing influence of the dead and wound-
6=”- the fields. I at once detennined to go fche lifctIe rou°d window brightened, as if Beaux Art and the Julian Academy. Thçy ed lying around them, but the attack leaves

J found her standing on the hearthrug be- there and telegraph to a friend in London r6tarm°g his glance; and a moment "e well paid, some of them receiving as all these evidences of the fight behind it
fore the fire. She was alone. She came and await his rep,y—a friend who afterwards Kenrick came out lantern in 0,g° M ^10 per diem and few less than $5. So here again the advantage is on its side,
forward, when the door closed behind me, knew Colonel Hethersett and tha most hand~ B»ch one must pledge himself to work for no With reference to the question of the use
with evident agitation. Her hand trembled likely man to furnish news of him if still in “ Thank y mV «ûd the Colonel. “ And establishment than the one that regularly of smokeless powders by the artillery, the
as I took it in mine. She looked searching- town. now» Kenrick,” he added, “ look after the emPloy8 him, and everything that he exe- general idea seems to be that it was all a
ly into my face. “ You are ilL He told I found the telegraph clerk busy at the ho™e ” cotes in the workroom is the property of his gain to tbe side which thought more of kill-
me you were. How thoughtless of me to wires. When I had written oat mv mes- ?! took the lantern and turned away ; 6mPlayer. Very often an intelligent and yig its enemy than of avoiding being killed 
have sent for you ! You ought never to sage and handed it to him I expressed mv and for the first time, since this meeting be- ̂ «U-taught-«culptor will be put at the head itself. It enormously facilitates the main-
have ventured out on a night like this. I intention to wait fob an answer He looked tween fchem» Colonel Hethersett relaxed his °J.a 080(1 ,of ordinary workmen, whose opejr- tenaneo of fire discipline within the battery,
might have come to you.” t at mo through his little square window with >Tatch uPon the **»“• He stepped across aïlon8 06 18 «died upon to superintend and permits of continuous fire eten at the most

■ I loos ill 1 felt that the fever had-increas- a half-glance of recognition • “ Won't vou Î , ^oad* aod 80011 caught sight of me lying dl!!ct* ... rapid rate, for no smoke interferes with the
ed, as well it might, since f had quitted my step inside,*i§ir !’< said There ain’t beIÇ,68a by tbe stile. He lifted me tender- notwithstanding the limited number of laying of the guns, and, above all things,
fireside. But I did my best to hide it. She much of a fire,* he added W>loeetisailv X.,1? his arms M he would have done a ^bjecte, the varieties of"type are endless, cheers the hearts of the men by enabling 
took my hot hand in hers and led me to the “ But the waiting-reom is locked ud • and cod“* * Sherwin; my dear boy I Why, how Aake* for instance, the personage that is them to see the results of their fire,
sofa beside the hearth. I think I should 1t’s cold and windy enough oat thereto cut yon here ?’ goat frequently represented—namely the As a means of concealment it is of no use
have fallen but for her aid. I sank down, one to pieces. You’ll find the door on vour . 1 can recolIect seeing Kenrick leading the UoIy Vlr8*n- The different expressions and at all, for even at extreme ranges of 5000
and again asked her, “ What has happen- right.” y horse towards the spot. I have a dim re- 868t.are8 bestowed on the images of the yards and upward the flash of discharge is
Bd Î” * Tick—tick—tick. He was busy a train C?1Iec,tion of in the dogcart with one i£vl?e Motber ar6 inconceivably numerous, always distinctly visible, and at fighting

working at the wires. J ® of Colonel Hethersett’s arms clasping me se- The jmmacnlate Conception alone is repre- ranges the flash enables one to note exactly
I eat down by the tire in the teleirranh 1 bave a dimmer recollection 86ot. m thirty different ways. Her vest- the position of the enemy’s guns. This was

office and tried to take a more honefnl view 8tl ,of tbe limekiln fire suddenly going out, m60ta &re sometimes white bordered with not always possible with the old powders,
of the situation. I began to imagine that 08 though an extinguisher had been put g°jd» or else figured with gold, in imitation for the smoke obscured the object and pre-
the answer was on its wav • and that the uP®n j6- I remember no more. of brocade, or her robe may be white and her vented one'/picking up an exact point to aim _
lengthy pauses, which noVtook place And then there came a semi-consciousness ""tk blue studded with gold stars or she at. Ainu Onstoms-
expressed a suspended power of volition— of distracting dreams that recurred a thou- 08 garbed iirthe traditional bine and The artillery will be far from regretting When the Ainu meet they rub their^ands 
that the telegraph clerk was too terror- 1 ni«ht that never had an ^”.of Italyln "j1/"', *c- Much care and the loearf the two deads which hung, the together in a peculiar manner, invoking
stricken to complete the message on account d-, f«II dimly upon my senses that I î^?*are fn this pamtlng, which one la-front of their own and the other in blessings upon each other the while, and
of iu tragic significance. I became in- w“ lying within the limekiln fire with heaps *omethlDK t['f effect of an illumination front ef the enemy’s gjna. Smoke isacov- may continue thie procedure for a «insider,
tensely excited. I watched the clerk with of red-hot coal on every side threatening to on a largc 8c^e. (renerally the effect is good, er added to that furnished by the ground, able time. They then stroke their beards,
a feverish sense of certitude that bv studv- ?on®!lme me i and all the while Kenrick was T° 8“rlng and actually tasteful, the and no one has eVer been anxious for his op making a curious rumbling sound m the
iug his face I could interpret theee electric k°kl?g at me with stolid eyes as he smoked "t1"110 ««bee of the Trench nation interior- ponent to have covers which he himself throat, and again rub their fingers and 
sounds. I was on the point of asking him P'PC “nd tacitly refused to drag me out. lng prevent any coarseness of color or could not tom to advantage. If both are palms together, after which the bean! is once 
1o confirm or dissipate my impressions At otThcr tlm=n the telegraph wires at Wake- toughness of execution. An exception to deprived of this cover victory will belong more stroked, and the business of the inter- 
when he began to write, with a deliberation ""S Junction were passing through me with o f . nd 111 ths st»tuM executed for to him who, all else being equal, can moot views begins The women behave in a still 
that almost drovomo mad, upon a telegraph the central station in my head, which be- ,, w merlc.a-„ . ... . , skilfully supply the deficiency. more curioue manner. They do cot salute
form. This paper ho ,t last handed to me oa™ overcrowded with messages. __ W” ““J' remarked the intelligent Manœuvres will hereafter probably take their own sex stall, but are extremely re-
The words ran as follows : “ Hethersett left Jhe»« feverish ■ imaginings' and a hund- ; j °' !■ ” hu6« man,ufactory. have place over larger areas before actual fighting spectful to the men, covering their eyes
London in dogcart at nine.” r, others at last passed away, and less auo consideration to the wmhes of our cue- begins, and something of an Indian's craft and looking down on the ground when they

I glanced at the clock : it was on the 8tarl,llTnR ones fell into their place. Once tomera, and so, for the South American and natural keenness will be needed on the pass a male acquaintance or even a male 
stroke of ten. It would take little more ™?re 1 f°und myself in the heart of a cer- trade’ we are compelled to deviate from all part of staff officers. Smoke has been so stranger.
than an hour for an expert driver like Col- îaln w?°d: where a stream was flowing be- aC?.ep a a tra°lt|10ae- ‘ Here, for in- good a cover on many occasions that its ab- On entering a hnt where a man is a wo- 
onel Hethersett to reach Wakering Hall tween high banks into a large river beyond. S?”.”' and he pointed ont a figure of St. sence will impose new conditions, and na- man first of all removes her headdress and

Once more I started across the fields J.™ 'yln8 ,n a boat and looking down into i £er than 1.l,e! almoat «“tire- tural cover will have to be much more ex- hangs it on her left arm. She then hrushea
The wajTwas dark, so dark, that to attempt th.ls «tream, and a face was looking up into d :* a d f th 8reat ,tar.mK «y68 «“»- tensively utilized. With the vanishing back her front hair and covets her mouth
niBuiug was out of tbe question, for there T°?' Y?1 tnere was no blue sky—no ' “"J.'Ptodoctmns made pro- poetry of the smoke battle the prose of a with her right hand. All this is prelimi-

deep ditch on either side of thenar leavf8'0”1y the face : and this face vlïrareZ d T flï m Y “ °|'8tol''ef at new ««will begin, in which combat will be nary. When she sees that the man designs
row path. And as I walked along, tanning *radl‘ally took the shape ot Sybil’s face in YiteïX, 7ôr einnrSi?on“t ‘îï °ther 8tatnes “«re like a game of chess in view of the to look at her she draws the light index
ray stick in front of lhe, like a blind niûn I i y ,°. am' „„Rllt there was no look 0f J“^ead«d for exportation to the same coun- pieces as a whole, and new dispositions of finger across the left palm, up the* left arm
kept my eyes wide open ; my ears too fer u Tj>« «Ve8 were filled with tears, ^ la «recuted not m plaster or in papier old qualities and virtues will be wanted, to the shoulder, thence across the face be-
the possible sound of Colonel Hethersett’e «hkM^Î»e^s were pallid and thin. Caution will pay in a smokeless combat, neath the nose, and so round backward be-
dog£rt along the high-road. More than m®yb,‘1 ’ „ , r Holy Virgin intended for a enterprise and vigor will win as before, but hind the ears.
once I stopped to listen and to look out The 80“nd of a sweet voice touched my at„I,'lnia" she 18 not yetfully dress- blunders will receive a terrible punishment, When Ainn, especially Ainu women, meet
ahead for the slightest glimpse of gig-lamns Hush I I will go and tell in y f„r’ thULo I S?1113 wardrobes prepared fatal to armies and ruinous to nations de- after a separation that has lasted some time,
in the distance. K ? 8 8 P fa i” ^ r for these wooden figures Her man tle, made pendent npon them. they have a pretty way of telling e

• J°V ,Tel* "“'Ami awake o dream- '°JmU"ln oomph.nce with the order, is in ------------- ----------— their experiences in a sort of ohant, and in
ing ? I lifted my heavy eyelids like one embroidered with golden q pj-j DoUg,,. Y«ar the peasant sound of their singularly sweet
coming out of “deep sleep aid stared per- JÎ. Pn, ^ *^°' ..v > ,, . , . voices one forgets their wild and u,.kempt
plexedly about me. Her robe and the girdle of imitation dia- Is it possible to dress on $50 a looks. The Japanese women are nnnalle

“He brought yon here”------ mends that is to confine it at the waist have year?” was one of the questions discussed remarkable for the sweetness of theirvoicM
“ Last night r’ cost ns $180. A complete outfit of under at a working Girls' Club lately. One of the but have the advantage over their Ainu‘•No. It will be three weeks to-mor- gS?»**» î,0.1" with “î8 8tat'l8. i- «b 8 »id = sister, of delicate'Tdamty ways. iho
T .. *£»«-»«• c,hemtoe8' 8,.lk stockings, I ve done it-goodreason why, though charm of which the most stolid globe
I oonld not speak. A mist seemed to be “o 88t a“d “'‘PPe™. and » f“U set of —I vo had to. Iv e had considerable bust- ter is constrained to own. If the women of 

gathering between her face and mine. She T hand80™ely embroidered ling at times to get even $50 a year since I Ainu-moshiri, as the Ainu call their land,
held a cup to my lips. I drank a refreshing !!h ? are always carefully gotten np and «âme to Gotham to take a course in techni- arc the drudges of the men in their youth 
draught, and then sank back upon my pib •Uroh«d (or wear on festival days. The cal designing. The worst of it is I’ve never and middle age, their opportunity for re- 
Iowa into ndreemless sleep. P figure that you see is not yet finished. When got over my respect for good clothes. Lots venge comes with the lapse of yearl The

When I awoke it was night. The window u.LY”! tT"1/1’ .the eyeb1r5w8 *" real of women who «me from little towns, where curses of an angry old woman excite the nt- 
cnrtainswerenowoloselydrawn.andlheard !a‘uî dtt p?nd'v,,g,fre1added ,the re e>°tbee are a badge of respectability, pros- most terror in the bravest bear hunter. He 
the wind whispering in the park outside “«mhlance to life is startlingly complete parity or disreputable poverty, fall into flies panic-struck from such names as shun- 
Thero was no light in the room expect from p a Ho we ever execute similar orders for cosmopolitan way.and say : -Oh, nobody uma-ash, (mangy deer,) tontoneppo, (bald- 
thefiro.. In an armchair, drawn up in front L N° ; «ven m the provinces our knows me ; it doesn t matter how I look.’ pated boar?) or, worst of all, rai guru,
of the hearth, sat Colonel Hethersett. priests have no inclination for auch gayly But I can t I must have good gloves and (corpse,) or inao sak-goru, (godless fellow.

Knowing this man’s character as I did ïht S,omet''ne8 wears request- shoes, or I feel that I’ve lost my last vestige After death her ghost is regarded with
now his manliness and tender nature. I „ "Y? "«fi" a"d J>lue8 the gar- of respectability, and honesty. I believe, if deeper dread.-?A« Saturday Review.
felt that to express in words mv sense of rri*ir“,ts a,ld th,e g°ld.of th« ornaments as [ -™- *L----- !-*-■— ---■*■ r ’
gratitude woukl be to lower mvself in hi* 88 possible, to fully impress the imag-
•esteem. It had been my privilege, tenyeara n‘ c0“ut.ry worshippers, but that is 
ago, to save his life. He had now saved ' ,0ur "ork, in fact, is m a state of con-

ea tinual artistic progress. The productions
It seemed to me as though I was walking n !h‘a line in.Ita*y’ in Au8tria and eve“ in 

into a new world-as I lay here contentedly re 8'U,T’ ,"“ed ,°?a n® .*° 8,lrPa8s any-
watching the changing lights and *ha-,lr,™^ t,nng tkafc we could do. But since we have upon the walls, anf liftonlng to the red-hot “S*? the aV? ,of 8erio,“8 and ?ultivatcd 
cinders falling with a soft metallic rino artl8ts our model" «re far superior to any 
And if I wa, reminded of the UmekUn fire olber*,to fe“,“d >“ Europe. And when 
and the terrors it had roused in mv mind one ° ou,r “lodela 8trlke8 tlle public taste 
there was no sense of dread awakened now’ Te.“rl <!allell,uP°,n produce, not hundreds 
For I read in Colonel Hetheraott'e faoT as but„ tho“a»“da of copies. Then we do not 
be sat pondering there—as Sybil had doubt C0"?De productions to these life sized

st-ssas:bssssss;
.Ststissrÿïïrèr-fe: SSïîr.,»..strange watchman stîn^ng there Ü orgaoa of tbe ukra-Catholic party in France

“Where is Kenrick said L ’ a vlolent attaek aga,n8t the types of onr
V14° vvivuei m, a ‘Overseer up at the Hall ’ statues, calling ouv angels effeminate,

animapYbac^. ^’dlon’tstand staringThere? .‘^Coloue, Hethersett’, property, ^^“S^stre^^
^’^’■'uppredWmau. “ Do you ^CgVtt ^ "SStSaS

^Ç^fLd my horse.” J* ^uy

Do what. said Kenrick ; and glancing ccllcnt servant So lone as thev^fved T ta8te. except, of course, in the instances

aaas 2S5d iTcZ
las..», - »„ SH*"? •

against the stile, the whole scene wa, visible • I» ft onETI vsâr Yh !1''er ‘,de’ ,
to me in the light of the limekiln fire. The 'j ' 8he was saying as she
iron door was wide open, as I had seen it f„ Jfth» Ltrcni-1"11"8 forward, she peered 
an hour ago, and the heat and glare struck ’
upon Kenrick’s threatening figure as though 
stimulating his awakened passion. Colonel 
HetheiHett had risen from his seat in the 
trap and was stepping down. From first to 
last his eyes were fixed upon the man’s 
face. No movement escaped him.

“ Why did you cry out ?” said the 
Colonel sternly.
“When?”

WITH IRON WILL
■esslsns Regard it as an Tnnrlsl Islarfi»

As the squirrel was said bv the old Norse- 
men to bring all the news of the yiimals to 
Thor, because be, y as tbe merriest and most 
WHJiable of beasts, so in the talk of the 
Russian peasants fche hamsteristheaynonym 
for all that is tullen, avaricious, solitary, 
and morose. Even in color he is unlike 
any other animal, being light above and 
d"k below. This gives the hamster some- 
what the same incongruous appearance that 
a pair of black trousers and a light coat lend 
to a man j in other respects he is like a 
large, shaggy guinea pig, with very large 
teeth and puffy cheeks, into which be can 
trai" * tMt qUantity of rye or beans for

Each h&mster lives in a large, roomy 
burrow ail by himseïf, in defense of which 
he will fight like a badger against any other 
hamster who may try to enter. Family life 
he wholly avoids, never allowing a female 
inside his burrow, but keeping her at a 
good distance and making her find her own 
iving for herself and family. The last 
burden is however, not a serious one, for 
by the time the young ones are three weeks 
old each discovers that family life is a great 
mistake and sets off to nuke a bachelor 
burrow for itself and save np beans for 
the Winter. For in addition to its other 
amiable qualities, the hamster has that of 
avarice in a marked degree,. and heaps up 
treasures ofcofn, rye, and horse beans far 
in excess of his own private wants for the 
Winter. Hid favorite plan is too dig a 
number of treasure chambers, all communi
cating with a central guard room, ün which 
the owner eats and grows fat until the hard
est frosts begin, when he curls himself up 
td1 sleep until the Spring.
/But this life of leisure does not begin un

til the harvest hits been gathered. While 
the crops are ripening, the hamsters work 
incessantly to increase their hoards, and 
as much as three hundredweight of grain 
and beans have been taken from a hamster’s 
burrow. . After harvest the peasants often 
search with probes for the treasure chaîn
era of the rol bera, and during the present 
scarcity in ( entrai Europe they will no 
doubt exact a heavy tribute from the. ham
sters’ stores.

’HE si

EY THOMAS ST. K. HAKE.

CHAPTER II.
Weeks passed away. It was a bleak, 

ffusty Right. I had settled at Wakering— 
had, in fact, become the village doctor, if a 
practitioner without patients may claim the 
istle. I was seated in my armchair, smok- 

after-dinner pipe, but in no very 
frame of mina. I had caught a 

chill, having beçp constantly on the river, 
in spite of adverse weather, the last few 
weeks ; and as I sat m my study, in a 
feverish and depressed condition, all sorts 
of dark thoughts filtered through my brain. 
In the midst of my sombre breedings the 
sound of wheels on the high-road caught 
ear. Presently there was a pause at 
gate. I rose quickly and looked oat. It 
was Qplonel Hethersett’s carriage. A
strong inclination seized me to go out and 
answer the gate-bell. But I had 
ence, though conscious of a qui 
pulse, to restrain my ardour. I threw my
self back in my chair, took up a book, and 
merely glanced round abstractedly when 
my man came in and handed me a note. 1 
broke the seal without haste—for

Hit ofcheerful

my
the

the prud- 
ickened

J
But although, as I could see, there was 

great anxiety to speak with me expressed in 
her face, she took no heed of my question until 
she had placed some tea on a little table 
beside me and had handed me the cup.

“ And now,” said Sybil, « I will answer 
vour question. My father assured me that 
he should return in good time this evening. 
It is past eight o’clock ; the last train went 
by an hour ago. If he had come by it, he 
must have reached home before now. It 
is scarcely twenty minutes’ walk from 
Wakering Station.”

“ Would he walk ?” I could not help 
thinking of the lonely road that led by the 
fields to Wakering Hall. “ Did not the 
carriage go to meet him ? ’

“ No. He was not sure by which train 
he should come. And he gave strict orders 
—and you know what that means—ihat the 
carriage should not be sent. He has an odd 
preference for walking home at night.”

I was seriously alarmed, but made a 
strenuous effort to hide my growing suspic
ion from her. “Have you,” said?, with
out any show of eagerness, “ any special 
reason for being anxious ?”

“ You know,” she answered, with eyes 
now raised earnestly to mine, “you know 
that a danger threatens him ; you know 
that what happened ten years ago—when 
your skill and devotion saved his life—may 
happen again. He never speaks to me of 
this. I dare not speak to him. But 1 am 
convinced—as convinced as if my father had 
spoken—that Kenrick still overshadows his

“ Kenrick ?” said I, unable to
ach other

Stay ! What light is that ? And surely I 
can distinguish the sound of wheels upon 
the road. It must be the dogcart ; no 
one but Colonel Hethersett would drive 
at that reckless pace along a country 
high-road on so dark a night, with no 
lights for miles, except the ghost of one 
at the cross-roads on Wakering Green. 
Yes ; I can see the gig-lampe plainly now, 
and they look like great blinking orbs 
flashing out and in, as the trap spins along, 
ltossing by trees and hedges and other ob
jects that are frequently black screens be
tween us. And there is still a broad field 
to cross before I can reach the highway ; 
and before I can even run over the ground 
the dogcart will have passed the stile 
leads out upon tbe road.

I shout in a loud, distracted voice :
Stop ! I have attracted his attention ; 

he brings the trap to a stand still. But I 
now begin bitterly to repent having raised 
my voice. For I see the reflected light of 
the limekiln fire right ahead in the night 
and I know that my shouting will have 
reached Kenrick’s sharp ear. He will see 
the dogcart ; for Colonel Hethersett is stop
ping at the limekiln. They will meet face 
to face.

I have no distinct recollection of how, 
either running, walking, or stumbling, I 
gained the highway. But I did gain it, and 
in an amazingly short space of time, for as 
I sank down exhausted at the stile, which 
nearly faced the limekiln, I saw Colonel 
Hetherset pulling in rein just within the 
path of light that always streamed

On Fifty Dollars a Year.
“Is it possible to dress on $50 a 

estions discussed 
One of the

_ suppress
my surprise. “That man’s name, then, 
Miss Hethersett. is known to you?”

She answered in a quiet tone : “I was at 
Cawnpore, and in the house, when my 
father gave way to his passion. I recollect 
every detail of the affair. I was nine years 
old at, the time. And when, three years 
later, ' she added, “ that dreadful attempt 
was made on his life, everything was plain 
to me. I was then at school, in France ; 
and when I was told about it—And told 
what a mysterious affair it. T was—I said
nothing It was no mystery to me. I knew 
who had struck the blow ; I knew it as cer
tainly as if I had witnessed the scene.”

Sybil’s manner was still self-possessed • 
and as I looked into lier face I thought I 
recognised something of her father’s un
daunted nature reflected there.

I now rose, though still showing no sign 
of baste ; for I would not needlessly alarm 
her ; though the feeling was growing strong 
within me that I might be losing precious 
moments She now left her chair, and com
ing quickly to my side, placed her hand 
upon my arm. “Stay a moment longer,” 
said she ; “I have something to tell you— 
something about this man.” Again she 
paused, expecting no reply. But it was 
only momeutary. She went on in a quick
er tone. "My father’s face tells me every, 
thing; nothing escapes me, I believe, that 
passes through his mind. And his face now 
tells me that no power can prevent a meet- 
ingj it tells me that ths day is not far dis
tant Her look and voice expressed the 
confidence she felt in every word she 
spoke. “It is inevitable,” she resumed. “I 
read in Ins face that no one—neitli-r you 
nor I-can turn my father from his pur
pose. Not that he lias moved a fi lger 
ffiinng these ten years, to find the man’ 
He would never do that. But Kenrick 
is creeping near, with the hope of taking 
my father unawares. My father knows 
this and is on his guard ; and in his strange, 
fearless style, feels a certain pleasure iu the 

am sure, at least, that he 
would never step out of his way to avoid a 
meeting."

Her words confirmed my worst suspicion. 
The encounter between theee two men must 
sooner or later come. I could no longer 
hide my impatience to take my leave and 
go in search of Sybil’s father.

Sybil moved towards the window, raised 
the curtain, and looked out “A few nights 
ago, said she, almost in a whisper, as 
though there were fear of being overheard 

1 passed the limekiln in the carriage with 
my. fa*he.r-, 1 8aw a man standing there 
with the light upon him. I could not sco 
his .ace, but I read in my father's face who 
that man was ” I did not stay a minute 
longer now I told her that I would return 
within the hour, if all that I proposed to do 
could be done in an hour’s time. I went 
out into the night.

H was not until I was well on the road 
‘ ,mo / thf limekiln that I thoroughly 
realised now ill I was. While seated in the 
drawing-room at Wakering Hall sympath- 
teing with Sjrbd in her distress I was less 
Mindful of myself. But when the cold wind 
swept gustily about me and beat against 
my liot cheeks, I began to shiver from head 
to feet, though sensible all the time of a 
butning fever within 

I was approaching‘he limekiln fire. The
light was thrown across the rdad with a 
stronger glare, as it appeared to me, than 
on the ^ight on which I first passed this 
way. 1 stopped for a moment ; I tried to 
coller*, my inoughts ; I tried to put awav 
bhs awaraa of odd fancigg that crowded

poverty,
say : ‘Oh, nobody 

f oesn't matter how I look. ’ 
But I can’t. I must have^jood gloves and 
shoes, or-I feel that I’ve lost my last vestige 
of respectability, and honesty. I believe, if 
I ever get to the point where I can’t have 
these things, I shall lose my self-respect. I 
believe in clothes. I think a new set of nice 
clothes will transform the character of a 
man. or woman.

“ How do I manage ? Well, just like every
thing else, 1 had to. I studied it up. made

that

The Baby in Hot Weather.
A city board of health has issued: some

excellent rules for the care of infants in 
summer, including directions what to do in 
those emergencies which always alarm a 
mother, and in which she so seldom knows 
the right thing to do.

Rule 1. If the child is suddenly attack
ed with vomiting, purging and prostration 
send for a doctor at once. In the meantime 
put the child for a few minutes in a hot bath, 
then carefully wipe it dry with a warm 
towel and wra,p,it in warm blankets. If its 
hands add feet are cold, bottles filled with 
hot water and wrapped in flannel should 
be laid against them.

Rule *2. A mush poultice or one made of 
flax seed meal, to which ono quarter part 
of mustard flour has been added ; or flannel 
wrung out of hot vinegar aud water should 
bo placed over the belly.

Rule. 3. Five;drops of brandy in a tea
spoonful of water may be given every ten 
or fifteen minutes ; bat if the vomiting 
persists give the brandy in equal parts of 
milk aud lime water.

Rule. 4. If the diarrhea has just begun, 
or if it is caused by improper food, a tea
spoonful of castor oil, or of the spiced syrup 
of rhubarb should be given.

Rule. 5. If the child has been fed partly 
ou the breast and partly on other food, the 
mother’s milk alone must new be used. If 
the child has been weaned it should have 
pure milk with lime water or beef tea, or 
chicken water.

Rule. G. The child should be allowed to 
drink cold water freely.

Rule. 7. The soiled diapers or the dis
charges should at once be removed from the 
room, but saved for the physician to ex
amine at his visit.

vising gioc, a uttu io. i siuuitu it up, made 
an exact science of it. If you think of trying 
it, the first thing to be done is to get a little 
account book ; wiito a few maxims on the 
fly-leaf, and live up to them. Buy nothing 
but standard goods for your dresses ; cash
meres, heoriettas, flannels, serges in solid 
colors are always in style. Only a rich 
woman can afford novelties. Your dresses 
will have to last you three seasons and be 
made over once at least, perhaps tv ice ; 
so ydn see if you buy striking colors 
or plaids, however pretty, they will 
be genuine antiques the third 
and give you a" hopelessly dowdy 

Be a girl o& three dresses, one for the 
street, one for the house, and one for nice. 
One new dress a year will keep you in three. 
Make up your mind to skip bargain sales. 
Buy your things between seasons ; you 
get a winter cloak in December or January 
much cheaper than you can in October. A 
good heavy short black coat, which ought 
to last for two seasons, may be had for $10 
or $15, spring coat ditto, only as to cost, 
which should not exceed $G. It 
buy pretty good 
that’s hard to rem 
out more shoe

the road ; at the same^noment I saw Ken
rick start up from th*ground within reach 
of the dogcart, raise his arms, and straight- 

ick.asif nervine himself for a. *»rin<T
s, andstraight- 

his back.asif nerving himself for a spring. 
“ Hold my horae,” said the Colonel in a 

flung the reins across the 
“Don’t stand staring there.

seasonen his bac

situation. I

is pays to
shoes. That’s an item 

gulate. Some people 
leather than others. One 

pair of heavy shoes and a pair of ties last 
me a year. Gloves make an awful hole ; 
two pairs kid at $1.25 a pair, two pairs silk 
at 50 cents, woolen, lisle thread, lace mitts, 
$1.50 As to hats, my limit is four, 
age to get them all out of a ten, but I make 
them myself. A supply of underwear will 
last for two years at least. I hope you 
won’t think I put that question in the bas 
ket, but I’ve got a little list of last year’s 
expenditures, which may be interesting. 
Here it is : Four hate, $10 ; gloves, $4.50 ; 
shoes, $5 ; winter coat, $10 ; making over 
dress, $5 ; new blue henrietta, $11 ; balance 
for underwear, laces, etc., $-1.50; total $50

The following is from the address of Mr. 
William TweedIe of Walton, N. Y., before 
the Cheviot Breeders’ Association : 
meeting with the Cheviot Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, I cannot but recall many of the 
pleasant associations of my younger days. 
Born in Scotland, not far from the Cheviot 
Hills whence this breed of sheep 
their name, my father being a shepherd in 
Scotland, and, having charge of 
Chieviot sheep, his house being located away 
back up among the hills was surrounded daily 
with the sheep of which he had cha 
presume that the first living creature i ever 
saw outside of the house where I was born 
was a sheep. When I grew to be large 
enough, so as to follow my father attending 
his flock on the Glencotha hills, I became so 
much associated with the sheep 
think we were relatives. The C 
of sheep has been associated with the 
Cheviot Hills from time immemorial. They 
have found their way over a large portion of 
the south of Scotland and the north of Eng
land. They have been sent to Ne w-Zealand, 
to Australia, and to feed on the native grass 
that grows upon the mountains of Borneo. 
They have been shipped to Canada and the 
United States, and in every circumstance 
they have been able to stand the condition 
of every climate, and in every case have 
^een a success and profit as well.”

“In“A year to-day.”
She made no reply.

‘Sybil.’ I went en, ‘I know you love 
me. But tell me so here, where we first 
met !’

Still gazing down into the stream, she 
whispered it. Then she added : « And I 
thought that afternoon, only a 
that I should never see you again.

[the exd].

derives

some 500
A OASTLE ON FIBE-year ago,

cd lier I.lfe tint Lost 
d Wardrobe,

A despatch from Berlin, says :• - 
Princess Beatrice had a narrow escape front 
death from fire in the castle at Heillgem 
berg yesterday morning.

Her maid carrying a candle approached 
too near a mosquito net covering the bed
stead, setting tire to the net.

Princess Beatrice, who was fin the bed, 
had no time to dress, but ran out of the 

and alarmed the household.
The hose fixtures near the bedroom would 

not work and a whole wing of the castle 
was destroyed before the fireme;* arrived.

The Princess lost all her jewels and 
wardrobe. Her husband, who was sleeping 
in a hunting-box in the neighboring woods, 
hastened to the ocstle as soon as ho 1 oe.rued 

.? the lire. Two en were inured.

Princes* Beatrice Sav 
Her Jewels nn“ A moment ago.

“Stop.” '
“ Never !” Kenrick answered sullenly.
“ No ? And yet the voice came from this 

You heard

, IYou cried out rigeC

The Last Deaire.
When the time comes forquarter,” said the Colonel. “ 

it ; didn’t you ?”
“ What if I did ?”
I could see both their faces distinctly 

now. I could see that Kenrick was quiver
ing with suppressed rage and fear. 7 ___ 
Colonel Hethersett’s look was cool and 
determined.

Kenrick,” said the Colonel in a quick 
tone, “the time lias come for a settlement 
between us. It is now thirteen

Sunday Headword-
Tapper—“ So you don’t altogether like 

the new pastor’s sermons, eh ?”
Dapper—No, they are too profound—they 

necessitate too much head work.
Tapper—“Quite true. I noticed 

were no 
yesterday.

«Erœbiïïs^IBr'“ What would'st thou I" I shall i
»s to a’mogt 
heviot breedsay.

" Yet<KivemeVLoIfol 'r^jfr°atand fair, 
Nor me more with things'that were,

And things that might have been !
But

you
dding through his entire discourse

nd toiled, throve ill or well—* 
Lived certain years and murmured not. 

biow grant me in that land to dwell 
Where all things are forgot!

“I loved a

“ What do you raise on your farm, Mr. 
Hayseed ?” “ Mortgages, chiefly.”

A man in love can do more thinking with
out thinking of anything at all than any 
one else on earth.

years-----
Ah ! you have not forgotten : I know thaClv-
For twice since then you have made an &C “ Ety others, Lord, the purging fires,
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:fflïe.w. ,,, ^É^rr Sp3r! xSS'Ss
turning disconrahtety* to 8h!r carriagï’ "•v" would ran sway. That day when ap toi fc»rown won, themo- ?lMpf », far ai I can .«.’ It's the la,t
«And my wflple evening apailed I My ft,™' uP0,n.tlle cinnamon bear he had cl^d>h.^dt5?r-. ®ie™ time, and ita a pity il one can't .how a lit-
birthnight, too I It i« too provoking " 7 l»>dly covered her retreat, .hontin* and “• «‘rout» light,,-h« finger. trambladra tie favor to a doomed man. Especially

There were actually tears in her eves, h“ “,ok u11 he frightened it away. J 10 .“nke lfc, twice,—and plunged when it is such hard lines,—but you cant tT.'i ™ Iur? now 01me ”P. but did
Mrs. Jessup was vounc nPettv h«nniiu To be sure it was only a cub, and probably dowtt into a big box of od!de aud ends. Pati- stay but a minute mind von ” ^ not gst an opening for a minute or so, when
wedded in comfortable^ircumstuioAfi w°uld not have hart them anyway, but euoe’ how long it took her to find whs* she But that was enough Despite the nres- ^ob>deî^ tackled and *4 pinned.” Khvatai
the proud mother of two lovely children- ^*7 didn't know that. She tried to read ^wav? and^Lmom^n^wp W“ rfgbt *5 en ce of the eleepy gawd, Cwrie contrived joiaIng very good piece of

™rJ F‘o*und “w Udy Micduri “ tbeimp~ °ftd.Tiv:„'r,heibê J’ssw^wass-ares K&n.rXS^«MSsSHHr gS3&S«a,Mxjsrjt-jpj?V-s-s
'JZZ Z woXe,r ZtfiLZiSS î&EtÇï d?„°gW he^TL'it^^^a^ S‘her.thed0g,n0r

‘^“h'/rb^JF^ jXng'Mad^anartitoêraUoyoangaaoondrêl ehS^Tt^eToï^L^n

^hTchSe-nwere waiting in th SWiTSTÆLS £"*£*££^Passing the parlor door, she glanced in. K ttïMïSCraM

ûïa^'feü'ÜZSF.Sïîf*" ed'ànCrXady'^thrsnewMea.ru^ •*“ ££ wit^reat^^miZCt^L mÆ

will they coined” P teously. When while he was poor and all but friendless ! her. An hour and three quarters yet ! But Here urns hoste^f old .cannent. some ed> a“d tb« wolf at once slackened pace and
•‘ No/till after "vo'iir herl Hm. A » i. Mrs. Jessup shook herself, and tried to so much, so much to do in that little. But totu some mice-eaten màSw'teï^nttïïu ‘hewed fight. This let up Lebed who 

mn,i„ . y. . d time, dear, her take refuge in her selflshnese, for what good she was at the kitchen door now, and needing ..... 1. ,1,.,.. X t°° D“"ly «pinned” very finely, but was not baoltedei"%4"m,rs^ïi.1-„î2;

Mrs Jessun started ^r»f *.u could do no good. She would read and for- over it with a smiling word of approval, but aside and turned over th« hoana *»,«„ t6*1 could not get up in time, and only ran
arc but not to-night Wliuii ther,® 8“- She picked up her book again. What throwing a fevered glance of anxiety toward eTer Here was a nair of old iXtî^Whm >nas the wolf shook himself free. Both dogs 
such a questdra1 Gertie^”*' makes yon ask was that line that peered mockingly at her! the etov. as eh. did so. There stood the wouid 7he h™te« aH ! ShT™ encour^.d by the man, now mad. repeated
‘“«Veer: w°hncn°yeoru have lot. of anything row* >» » ~’ »« dL to-mor t;rdy toaf,^pufflngout wHh fatn.M, and now  ̂XM i°l ft “?

you don t mind two or three, but when you She turned the leaves hastily, as jf to ^ « Put in a class of nrab «nnl. i 11 M ■> hat, and cane necessary to complete the intervals4 in^wh’lT W°l,011 **"
' a^jti^rhin'!the,ir't »wnri^or“dA» tt

,h«™ rc^t" mother esc,aim ^» Ændigoaf terV ^ A ^ 40 ^ **>?'* h- wkloTuraVZ’02Ü *S

She rang for the nurse, and dismissed the ,, S,le ro*° a,nd walked impatiently through ™ii^1,fî°Sî *hted tilmp' “nd deU*>' into a bundle and etole out into the dark- 9"yh^u^Tri ‘hf P1”11"1 ‘a,1 ‘P!""10?- 
children to their supper and bed The the room' If onl/ Will and Nellie would ,u.,T , Tjh mon}m\ ?h« ness again. It was hard to grope her way h ?lo>c“ w«re th« third pair,
great shadowy drawing room was very still ®°mel Ihese horrid visions would drive ‘dy “Ued upon the rising through unfamiliar paths to the empty ,^fld, H>"h°hni were_ left in the
when they were tronc. The night was dark her ma<l 1>3fore long- It mast be nearly time. , wlL 1 *r«J»zied haste. It was the work atable at the back of their grounds • harder °e*d.as 1“ case of geed* llie wolf
cloudy and windy. Mrs. Jessup was lonely —what, barely eight ! And then she won- thrush th!?1h®dough.°Pe“ a”d still to climb the upright ladder that led to h/Üihiï tf" ®“ol^dreI,*hng#» which 
and disappointed. There mi t circle of dered wiiethor Harry had a timepiece, ÎJ"?* t.h,® “1‘ nta,of her pocket in lU the loft while holding lier big bundle, but ï'N k l just as the hounds were at hie
rosy, quivering light around the opra grate “nd were counting the slow hoursa. they ®"k ‘hen “h,9. tak? t,.me *? she succeeded. * 8 tol'- , . .
amt another circle of steadier light around dragged away—the few prreious hours at “rd,*J , , . and ’,Jd<' ^«ui in tbe tool One moment she rested on the soft hay, 0n®°f th«m mjd« » daeh, with the result
the shaded lamp on tho centre table All the ®nd of which he was lo be “ hanged by n? fl,„4ïd't5le*ivenï •“•whard tt was to thanking heaven that her work was doni: Jkat>keln8 br“»gbt “P against the rails, the 
else waa shadowy, dim and uncertain She neck lmtl1 dead." make the plastio dough opnoeal all, and pro- then she climbed down and groped her wav ! „°? “d the wolf had » rough-and-
sal down weaiiiy, and lookup her fancy "Hanged !” She could shut her eyes and " appe"ran!!e ' And Miry back, going to her own rooms Sow, to hide b“I?bl® fi8htfor.»ml.nute, from which the
work, but it had no interest without Nellie Bee b°w furiously he had rushed to the res- r 7“r ‘?8 ,. , the traces of three hours’ haste and excite- wolf emerged victoiioue. In fact, one of
to admire and criticise. What a dreary "hen big Joe Willis tried to hang -,1” ît°":,’hv d,d com« 1” tlm‘. t0 d"d,ber ment. She had barely time to smooth her d°8‘ ™f,«d ‘PProsoh him again, 
birthnight it was, anyhow 1 y Mamie Ryans pet kitten. He saved the , . [*“ ?“ k°I„knCn’'t H'ru,t,ng the last hair and brash her dusty drees, her rapid “d th‘ other followed at a very respectful

Aud how still it was ! Nothimz to be ltl e tbin8 t0°. and brought it back „_|.™ftoltboX e,n" Hut there was nothing breath waa not yet suppressed, when there d,*t*1\ca» hesitating each time that the wolf 
heard but the crackling of the fire and tho to Mamie triumphant, though bruised '"‘wful in that, and was not the hot stove came a rush of feet and merry voices, and turned and showed his teeth.In this waytho 
loud, slow ticking of the clock. She could 8°™tched ‘"d bleeding. And all the school, ®£"“gb, to t‘ccount for those crimson Will and Nellie had come. 7 ”olf was rapidly gaining the covert when
barely see the burnished pendulum as'it fv,v tho"8bt him a hero, ami declared Joe .. r have m.t in th l , i tut, T “ Three mortal hours behind time !" Nel- u,Ve°0llrd ?“![ WCr, ,IlpPed' b“ta httle too
passed regularly before the faint gleam kVl ,a ou8h,t ,0 be b,m8- But Joe was a sun PXV” 'j*1 *°‘f' Mrs. Jes- |j8 exclaimed, as she kissed her sister. Lehod made hts grab just ai the
on the mantel. How slow it was ! The even- Prosperous farmer now, while Harry- sniL of hètvnlf 8 • v* bre»thlug hard, in « Aren’t you tired to death, Lottie !" ” 'f reached the sbelter. However, he
ing would be interminable at this rate. roB„"^°" oontent’ ,alr mald- He dies to-mor- "p,.lje °ber’ol,f- Jou.m"s‘ watch them But Lottie JeM Iooki back „„ a„ 8‘">ely followed hm, in, and fired by his

s3?£w-“ff ‘SSSgS&rZZS&s&S&av
Sssasj a‘rtW.<ïft‘,Â,â= S-îsiaSsuaïtstîîsfcvSS? SA-iiSi-rts; :s?rSSw“ ” -ipeiidulun swuim fe^rfu it fl: » a'7 * 1 **"■ >deed’ ‘'e h?d ““fessed to only five minutes in the kitchen ! It had ,™vein the einre» L^f ti?e evL an,?T« Hor« h« ‘gain stuck to the paling,in* TdZCreVeikXm™,,n- fthow^to klü tlîe helpieto‘croï ‘Tftlylpral'ng the front door, she stole ^‘LXn^^d*for Harra1: »ke‘the ‘‘^ck OT^e*"id^M^lnap^g rtVtSS

££57.^ gs-s ayarsKsu; sawatasM ^ESSBSsSSn »2s=«sSi.Æ&=BcaBrasai!: dSMSaSatirKis^-s: 
pss^'ia'ïrsaaiKï B^“Sâ.*3firstsia£; 1™mountaîn région wherlch Hron l.r. i°n y P08080 down on our white chickens. Tell but Lottie Jessop’s flying feet carried he^ had bmTI?Out of the eix dogs, five were more or

a»z*J:a.T,= 3:rr,,K;ï,r„hvsmir. E~SEe™Er»1:- -S s.iM.si’.Ms,r,™
rsa,“iSSpa«R smss-tii'syc-ss saRis-isSv'SS**8 .•vwsr-w-Wwnn-wtudSBîPi-r,rr tszrsi Hess. -™1 ttftssjawsaraIt wa. nüErL ‘ .erry,« Wl,y «hould she ! them, but not Lottie Jessup. Harry had Mrs. Jessup wasted no time in orafaoe ‘ra,u jm meant to catch,—but trifles change exhausted, till revived by sprinkling with ‘km eeraped off of ’em when you pats paper 
had ,Ln 1 ten y?ara silce -he obanged, to be sure. His boyish hopes had for the little oloTcn the mantel told ton 0‘° llVea cold water. * W 8 °"» 1 bl™ked the .kin off my knee an’ it
ghml,” Anîhe’XL ri„C^°rt a P1!"1?8 ^-«'‘“PPoioted. his boyfsh coiLence minute, to nine. lL g?rl ™ rod eye, al3------------------------------- - ‘ ----------------- --------------- blnggM like forty. Why Jon't the wall
hear 0?ahrytat d * “b“ •! «ttoriy fX ftM^tioX XVhap^ InTZl,^ ^ ^ ‘he W°M not b° ÆSTflEHC BIBÜ8- A Moonlight Fantasy. “Æo was no reply.

teHESEBs Sr»!ï!“ sru 33 VBJS Jsasar^irrys gaar*:t- - ».
at-- *£?*£** ji2t»«tîs8Raaâs42ÿrafle«a-.*sw. 

ifcsBriSîHÎK SHw»’8?*” rjr.”4ï$fR,23ffa55i ssasss-srex-aift itt&^siaSKS: &liad liked so well How ole»/!” J v k flr.',bb *be bad onoe knit a comfort- to see lnm now, wouldn’t you ! glittering object which comes in their wav 6 man an?, woman-
was with the sunshine of'long ago fbmW !Zd ha'e an°ther and r»der tie to- “ Yef.l suppose so. It is very late, but Capt. Stokes described one of these bower . H'was tell and straight. She was by hi,
it ! She could see tho sunnvlair and t'hf H™, „„„ , ,, the shefiff is very kind, and I have gone al- birds as taking a shell alternately from each of f«r proportions,
dancing blue eyes and hcarliisTh JXolll w..”e -,uf ?/ te“rsnow, and she most asiate sometimes And now the time side of the bower aud carrying it through lhey eP5ke n0 word “ tb«y «Iked, and
“ Come out and p’lav Lottie " Th! L l ’ wa9 "'«hmg with all her might ehe could do is eo short.—but 1 can’t carry him anything in its beak. 8 8 the sweet Summer air moved no faster than
hair would bo beneath t cXn S w " Z “X h,"n °n? wor'1 of °‘ th,at sort' Tliey search me every time.” Lumholtz descrite, several of these play they, and was still.

Stoss:’ saris c£s >|~.43?A~sirjSi usur«t: srjsra ssitsaisissags -fcrias.wttSiw: sstfsssar“« ^ aryttsassyas 3™ •l- « ssssaç’Æffi.stiist.s =3*^ .1
fouV. His home w/s almost an,île awavl^ hîd lX.H. ,ad‘tru=k the fatal blow, hat, and two dark figures liurried back each cntrance-the one being always much ‘“fth» stri^ of light aoros. the oonple’e 
how often had he come allIhTtmvto ™ Xî î.h« XîXî] Xna "T? uY cb‘!npion’ through the streets, while the invalid mother larger than the other. Thero are frequent- Path«hudowed away into darkness, 
her. He was always a braveb.TmXdaw a"d ,tbe,rol'Sh‘henffhad pitied her distress, clasped lier hands in prayer that was more ly hundreds of shells, about 300 in one heap Then it was the woman spoke 
She could see h m coming now in hi! htm Î, oflXX come whenever she would, bring- than half thanksgiving that oven this one and 30 in the other. There is usutlly S George, she said almost harshly, it
brown jacket 4?th his hamll toll If ii ,*! 11 8 fl»wers, books, or fruit. To all the rest chance remained. * handful of berries partly inside and partit eef-med- 7h®» "“while all had been »
rose, amrbuiteXup, And how th^XJd LX™ he,wa9 de‘d a|ready. The dim “ He would never have been convicted if outside the bower”’ J partly sweet and etllL
to race ! It all rose before her • f l.r r,,,. P, j , aIP Mrs. Jessup s eyes, we liad bad money to hire a lawyer, or if In his interesting book, “Among Canni- , k.e.®’ Martha, be replied in deep all-
ged mountain peaks around the bright blue lirX hrl, hcr bravc that miserable wretch the court appointed bals," Lumholtz describes a play ground of “^on.
sky overhead, and the two ' merry ohildren Thon j^rauld .lmîT.? ^ ^ u bad d»”« b,‘ da'y- But ho never tried, what would appear to bo a different species 10 8et a =«" h,r<ld 8>rl," she
shouting and laughing in the vallevHarrv .r.,X sV T h,ve ,*w°‘“‘h« There was no money in it, ami he didn’t of this bird showing even a greater æsthetic „
was always gentle witli lier Sîîïn “ctu"Bv saw and heard, so vivid wus H— want to offend that dead scoundrel's friends, taste he savs ■ 8 „ J know it, Msrtha, answered the man,
say, “ Takegood care of Lottie, now” and votre aslli'declînne'd iTtlolîT I faceau,d Taw isn’t always justice to poor folks. But " On the top of the mountain I heard in aad for the laat half hoar I ve been wonder- 
he always did. He would never take care house the old log school- thank God for one chance, even one in so the dense scrubs the loud and unceasing !.8
of any one again. He was to be hanged to- “ b’v heaven and all il« host inn. m»ny, to save him. And Heaven help my voice of a bird. I carefully approached it, th
morrow morning,~“ hanged by the ne-k die !’,y its hosts, he shall not girl to be strong and brave enough to seize sat on the ground, and shot it. It was one
until dead.” y " vi._ tn uar. t . , . ~ , , it for him, whatever it is,” repeated the old of the bower birds, with a gray and very

She aroused herself with an effort and epfrod A wild il llT " “Xl"' m°ther to herself letween hcr prayere. modest plumage and of the size of the
looked at the clock. Only a quarter to had hashed across her mi..?* VnrfS?ïîb 6’ Me.antlme Carrie had reached the Jessup thrush. As I picked up the bird my at- 
eight. Would the tardyY hours1 never be ing like a verv insni ration’ ,?W‘ .m*n8,on' ,and P»U8ed at gate while the tention was drawn to afresh covering of
gone! y neVer ” ihat madî UmfireL^hL’ JL a”otbef !ady ™n in She glanced into the parlor green loaves on the black soil. This was

Hours were not so slow when she and at thXlock T we„ v , in,î; ,glln=ed m paas,l1,8 ,the d»". Ten minutes past the bird’s place of amusement, which he-
Harry played beside the broT, or walkîd And the train vX exneXTat tfto , ?Phîj I nia0'.A"d 80 maab «'ill to do. Death the dense shrubs formed a square
to the little grave by the lonely pine tree she’ O why had alfe not him,13 * C£“ d j VVh®^® la.my basket, Mary ?’she ask- about a yard each way, the ground having 
That was Harry’s baby sister that Ted bî' rainer- Now wlT Z.TÎ ?g"" ,an bour ed’ barrying into the kitchen. « To think been clear of leaves and rubbish. 8
fore she was two yeare old. Pretty littfe tX hburs » Bui ehe Xst lT T!h " tbaD °! TY And while 1 tbink of On this neatly cleared epot the bird had
Bessie, how they had loved to play with he? to mid ' try,—he must or it, {low did tneWing get on ! ” laid large, fresh leaves, one by the side of
tmy pink fingers and count her toes I And The great nendulum swung fast i -, y8 a danf’l1nem' but tbe Iast loaf, ” the other, with considerable regularity, and

Æ Srfe»
5oeweTt7Xreed,i?t7engnra0,Wo 2ZZ  ̂ ^ ^
XMiidt;- wA„ndd,r?u7.i?frZeI T'^'-wnbas^edshehTr^ ^^1?^‘Ç Xd'7^ 7r,TXXrîhTs?,::hT„7ÎfXrehad

which never would be fulfilled now. Harry But just outside the kitohe A t N«. Mary suspected nothing. Mre. Jessup while a large heap of dry,
was to be hanged to morrow,-” hanged bï stouoed and ?Ttr ,ll,,U.eTlI ,hd°°^ "he “‘tched down a holder, and opened the was lying close by. It seems that the bird
the neck until dead.” ' g y ToT Îm,,7 a atr.on8 ’’T™ doarL “I do»’} era anything wrong scrapes away the mold every

He meant to build a grand house on Eagle the tardî ‘«Tr l 1“ "iak"’8 Z' .■he1dMl»™,d, tuning and thump- the leaves, so as to have a do

£133333^, ™ isfsassa^ai^s.si srur -
”X«hePrUd,o0frattI^LBRn7, ft, “îi owabeati“8 heart was like muffled ügÆie other ‘th^ ”
HarrawMtob?'v“vri?hXd , Â ':er earS 88 8,!e 8tepped in’ al' “ Indeed,mem, I wouldn’t remonstrated
gressf and finally beyPresident8 Ami Tui mo8t rea‘ y tQ8c‘,cam as 8he*aw Mary kneel- honest Mary. “I,m afeerd it’s heavy ; 
through thl memory h T,v Tià L‘ “=8by the oven door but she forced hereelf and besides, it’s so hot. Now, any of the
prattle there ever reefrred that feartuî eld MaTy ! ““ ?’ ‘'How «œs the baking, others is better lookin' loaves, besides be-

th “neck^until dladî" Inorrow* hanged by “ S'°J e"ou8h. mem,” Mary returned, « You are too particular to live, Mary,”

sit ,5§EE?ES SB -*&from the table. It opened at random aud the others ’most ready ” ’ qv ^ . % . . . . n . , ..
her glance fell on the lines : Mrs Jessuu felt a thrnh nf i-t Q. /|She ^ur”ed °“f to join Carrie, and walk-

Tell it not to mother's cars, had felt all » h/®* Sh® ed ™ore t,han a. block wlth her, pouring out
How life’s cord was riven, had telt all was over. Mary, she said rapid expkuvtions, suggestions aud c au-
How midst ruffian taunts and jeers hurriedly, knowing how the precious mo-1 tions, under k^r breath

. ,, merits were flying, ‘«I want a basket of nice 44 Remember, everything depends on the
8h fl'0I#2Wt *>ook Wltb a shudder, things packed up right s way, jelly and tarts, I way you say it. You must do him the last

feXhstLfa
the leaves every line seemed directly con
nected with that haunting train of thought. 
“And the right valiant Banqno walked too

, f‘

iÜSËr-—-I gone, 
turned ,!nXnîtXofnoto,

iatic of western mining life waa 
recently by a visitor at Kaalo.

Kaslo is goarje six months old an yet, but 
the inevitable missionary has reached it and 
services are being held regularly, 
now a proposition on foot to bnild 
Qd the occasion in question, s, y own g lady 
oame into Green Bros,* store soliciting sub
scriptions for the church organ, 
straight up to o prospector who 
an outfit at the counter, explained to 
the object of her mission ana asked him to 
subscribe, at the same time handing him 
the book with the “names' is *t and the 
amounts subscribed. As he glanced over 
the names hie chum stepped np and asked : 
44What'veyougot there,pard?” Anticipating 
the reply the young lady stepped np and ex
plained and wanted to know if he would eub- 

I scribe. Without noticing the solicitous look 
And the pleading smile ori the ysang lady's 
face the second said carelessly : “l'U tell 
you what I’ll do, Bob ; I’ll flip the dice with 
you to see who pays the girl five dollars.'4 
441*11 go you,” was the nonchalant reply, 
and turning to the clerk he said : “ Hand 
me down the arbitrators44 (meaning the 
leather dice box.) They shook,—poker 
dice, aces high.—one loet, handed over the 
five dollars and the young lady proceeded in 
a business-like way to the next bio one 
seemed to look on the event as in any way 
humorous or unusual, although it could not 
but strike s stranger as extremely so.

That these miners, rough in their way, 
have good hearts is shown by numerous in
cidents. At Ainsworth a man and his wife 
arrived destitute, the latter being in a deli
cate condition. The man’s story enlisted 
their sympathies and they supplied them 
with shelter in a vacant shack and provided 
them with the necessaries of life. Shortly 
afterwards a baby was born and the father 
came home in an intoxicated condition a 
few nights afterwards, beating his wife and 
jeopardizing the lifa of his child. As soon 
as the miners heard of it they drummed the 
man out of.town and taking his .poor wife 
and child placed them in comfortable quar
ters and maintained them until eitme means 
of earning a livelihood opened up.

As is well known they are not religious in 
I the ordinary acceptance of the word, but 
are quite willing to support churches and 
contribute to the 44 means of grace ” so long - 
as they are not asked to be restricted in aqy 
particular or interfered with. They will not 
swear in the presence of a clergyman if they 
know it, and if they do will ask pardon.for 
the mistake. No class of men will venture 
more, endure morq and work harder than 
the prospeo
strike. The prospector is the real pioneer 
of civilization and progress in a mining 
country. No man will do less when a strike 
is made. As a rale, a prospector will not 
work as a miner. He is a discoverer, and a 
gambler on big stakes, when strapped he 
will 44 grubstake ” for the man who has 
money.

It will be of interest to the uninitiated to 
kgow the meaning of “grubstake.” One 
person may supply another with provisions 
and an outfit and maintain him during a trip 
or season on the understanding that, the pro
spector shall give to the one thaV ■ 
him an interest, usually a half,' 
finds. That is 44 grubstaking.” A large 
number of prospectors in all mining districts 
are working in “grubstakes,” of which 
there are a variety of kinds according to in
dividual bargaining.

lb. Hound,
The wolf wai carried ont In his cane, 

which, an

XT

A.WOU was carnea out in bis cage, 
on pulling a string, fell to pieces like 
n trap, and he set off at a long 

gallop. Tho dogs, in hotnursuit.sooncame 
up and Khvatai made first>ueh,bnt missed, 
rolling oyer with the wolf, who, however, 
picked himself up and went on.

Both dogs in turn now oame up, but did

otwwed

There is 
a ohsreh.

She went 
was bu

her cloak and bonnet, 
again.

Passing the parlor door, she glanced in. 
t eignt 1 Was it no more ? It seem- 

since this new idea struck 
t ! But

It

tor in the ho of making aS

bs takes 
all his8™

No Wonder Be Wanted an Enoyolopaedi 
and a Moule for That Boy.

ing ring in it, “how does little boys 
when deir toes hurts ’em ? They don’t 

fink wis deir feet, does they ?”
Papa fled to the baseball column with an 

audible gasp.
“Pana, where doss God live?’4
“In heaven, son.” "a
“Did old Mrs. Brown go to heaven when 

she died ?”
“v'es, dear.44
“Ain’t it norful lonesome np thers wif 

only old Mrs. Brown an’ God ?”
Papa prayed steadily through the brief

\

lull.
“Papa,” once more came the question 

from the puzzled little brain, “where did 
“Adam and Eve buy a cradle to put Cain 
in ?’4

Papa glared 
and hoarsely gasped : “For mercy’s sake, 
Mary, take that kid to bed before I get con
gestion of the brain !”

“Papa !" oame a wild shout echoing down 
the hall as the cavalcade moved by ; “papa, 
why did God make all the strawberries in 
the Summer when ev’rything’s ripe, instead 
of makin’ 'em in the Winter time when 
they ain’t nothin’ else good for little boys

After a brilliant flash of silence 
straightened up his wilted form and sig 
“Maria, I wish you would remind r 
the morning to buy that little fiend 
Britannica Encyclopaedia and a muzzle !”

across the table at the nurse

where the dickens we 
t was worth a continental.

They were married.
And the moon dodged behind a wad o 

watery cloud and kicked itself severely.

could find oue

£S?
Omitted One Important Caution.

The mother’s suspicions were aroused and 
that night when the young man left the 
house and the daughter came upstairs she 
interviewed her.

“ Elizabeth,” she said sternly, 44 didn’t 
I hear Mr. Smipley kissin 
parlor as I came along the

44 No, mamma, you didn’t,” responded 
the daughter emphatically.

44 Well, didn’t he try to kiss you ?** 
persisted the mother.

“ Yes, mamma,” demurely.
441 knew it,” she said, 

permit him to do so ?”
“ No, ma’am, I did not. I told him you 

mu had always taught me that I should not 
igea permit any young man to kiss me.” 
nd. “That was right, that was right, my 

he mother encouragingly.
“And what did he say to that ?”

The girl blushed but was undaunted.
44 He asked me if you had ever told me 

I was not to kiss a young man. ”
The mother began to feel that possibly 

she had omitted a vital link in the chain of 
her instructions.

44What did you tell him?” eta asked 
nervously.

441 said I didn’t remember it if you had.”
The girl stopped and the mother broke 

out urgently : 
x 44 Well, go on, go on.”

441 guess that's what you heard, mother,” 
and the daughter waited for the etorm to 
burst.

. . Retired from the Stock Board ! Given up
Barbed wire is not popular in Kentucky your business ! What’s bv-tter. vld fel

onies» it is in the form of a corkscrew. [r-v ♦” Dead tarke ; o-wW^’i t*> > wtar.*

flow to Assist Drowning Persons- 
Every body may be called upon to afford 

assistance to drowning persons while the 
doctor is being sent for, and Professor La 
horde’s simple method for restoring breath 
when all other means have failed d 
to be universally known. A Paris correspond
ent tells us that the other dav at a watering 
place m Normandy two bathers, a young 
man and a boy, who were unable to swim, 
went out of their depth and disappeared. 
They were brought on shore inanimate, and 
were taken to the village, 
were sent for, but the young man gave no 
sign of life, and they declared he was dead. 
M. La borde, who was fishing at half-an- 
hour’s distance, came 
heard of the accident, 
body, and found that the extremities were 
cold and the heart had stopped. Then, 
taking hold of the root of the tongue, 
drew it violently forward, giving it a suc
cession of jerks in order to excite the reflex 
action of the breathing apparatus,,which is 
always extremely sensitive. At the end of 
a few minutes a slight hiccough showed 
that the patient was saved. In addition to 
the usual restorative means, Professor La- 
borde* in extreme cases, rubs the chest 
with towels soaked in hot and nearly boih 

n is blistered by

u in theMr

44 Did you

withered leaves Two doctors
timeitohan

------- rk backgrou-v,
reen leaves make a 

ny one doubt that 
beauty ?44

dear,” said tS up as soon as he 
He examined thethe sense of

Getting the Gas Beady for the Night.
Mistress (to new housemaid)—44 Now, 

see, Mary, this is the way to light the gas. 
You turn on this little tap, so, and then ap
ply the match, so. You understand?”

New Housemaid—44 Yes, ma’am ; quite, 
ma’am.”

Mistress (next morning)—44 Why, what a 
horrible smell of gas ! Where can it come 
from ? We shall be

New Housemaid (with much pride)— 
44 Please ma’am what shall T do next ? I’ve 
made all the beds, and dusted the room, 
and turned on all the gases ready for the 
night.”

he

suffocated 1” ing water, although the ski

»
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•It a VCUBBT-—®’lpl” roee “P°n ti>e air, and then all 
. 7 / " over,town wprfe seen X, . ,

changing on the gate, when all of a and- . * ,‘C a8°nM!ed mother Wt tt*e other 
tden the gate broke and let our young P*CIIiL()ls witnessed the fatality from the 
couple down on the sidewalk. The *°re' but were powerless to help, 
young lady received a great shock,, but Yo™K Bort although not a strong 
the gentleman escaped injuries. The swmimcr- plunged in to endeavor to 
dpctor was called in and reported her 8”lm to tlio drowning boys, but was un- 

,injuries severe. Next morning Tom ab 8 to reach thc™. and narrowly es- 
seen nailing up the okl gajie again. capcd sharing their fate.

We are glad to hear that Mr. P, Hepin- . In the “«aJitimo the boat, containing 
stall is slowly recovering from liiajievere , Montague Colbomo was drifting 
.illness. helplessly out into the lake, and there

Mr, Alex. Galbraith, a teacher in the wcre no h°“t8 available until B. C. Hays 
^Chatham Business College, spent Sun- ran do'Tn *° the channel and secured 
day last visiting at the home of his uncle, another h°at and started ont after the 
Mr. B. Mahood, of this village. derelict which contained the tittle lad. , —

presentation. alarm had now reached the dock I OOH10 3,11(1
Last Tuesday evening a raid was 80011 

made upon the residence of 
Wyness, Esq., by a number of the lead 
ing members of the Fordwich 
terian Congregation, along with their 

.v^rresvMid well-laden baskets. After 
spending a short time in friendly 
vernation Mrs. Wyness was requested to 
step forward when Mr. Jas. Edgar read 
the following address ;

Jewelry Store re•rrie - ™ 
i T —

I .
,

-

■ >

Just Received ! *

' ■ :KSBargains are Flying and there 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one ! I

At Allison’spleasure meshSga?SlUntrtookakewilling hands with grappling 
irons were searching for the bodies of 
the drowned boys. About 7 o’clock the 
body of the elder lad was recovered and 
brought to the pastorate, but at the 
time of going to press no trace of little 
Boy ha«j been discovered.

Bev. Mr. Howell was absent from 
home paying pastoral visits amongst 
his people on the Huron road when the 
calamity occurred, and knew nothing of 
the terrible event until his colleague,
Bev. Mr. Torrance of Viotoria-st. drove
out and apprised him of it. He returned rN ^ , , -
to his stricken home at half-past seven Op8CuElCl6S 3,11(1 Hi Vft-Qrl a aaoei

^^rre^Xtlendless variety. ë
Benjamin"—his fond name for little Boy, 
his youngest born.

The sad event bas east a gloom___
the entire community, and hundreds of 
men and women turned out to show 
their sympathy toward the bereaved 
family.

Lamb.—The body of little Boy was 
found about nine o’clock and was taken 
to the,afflicted home. aT

Alex. m
■ -Presby- Watches of all kinds.

con-

Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds. v

Deab Mbs. Wyness.-—We, the mem- 
.hero and adherents of the Fordwich 
Presbyterian church, have assembled 
this evening in order to express to you 
some appreciation of your services 

,organist in our church. Since your ar
rival amongst us, you have freely identi- 

;ned yourself with us as a worker in the 
Master’s vineyard. The department of 
saored work which yon have chosen is 
one m which your services have been of 
.invaluable assistance. We believe that 
the service of praise is one of the cardi
nal factors in genuine worship ; that 
dull singing makes dull preaching ; that 
good singing is an inspiration to the 
preacher. In the capacity of organist 
y°“ “ave done all in your power to 
make the service of song a success, and 
allow ns, dear lady, to assure you that 
yonr labors have not been in vain. In 
seeking to do your duty as a Christian, 
you have helped us, and bettor still, yo 
have not only the pleasing approbatio 
of your own conscience, but also “that 
blessing which maketh rich and addeth 
no sorrow." Nor would we, iu simple 
tribute t° your worth and abilities, for
get that much of your success has been 
due to Mr Wyness. He has, in sim
plicity, with no ostentation or any 
mercenary, motives given ns the benefit 
of his services and we thank him for it.
, o y°« we would express ourselves 
more tangibly. On behalf of the con- 
gregation, we ask you to accept this 
.purse, not as any remuneration for your 
servioes, but as a token of our apprecia
tion of vonr work amongst us. And 
we would add in conclusion, that long 
may it be our good fortune to have 
you with us ; long may health and pros- 
penty attend yon, and may Heaven’s 
nefaest blessing be with you and yours. 
t t^Î80 on behalf of tho congregation : 
Jas Edgar, Alex. Fdgar, Jno. Anderson, 
Jas. Hunter, and many others.

Mr. Wyness replied on behalf of Mrs.
W.t thanking them for the unlocked-for 
gift and tangible expressions of their 
appreciations of their services as loaders 
of the Psalmody, but prizod more highly 
the kindly sentiments expressed toward 
them in thè address, the kind 
giving them encouragement for the 
future. The refreshments 
served and animated conversation 
indulged in for an hour 
visitors took their departure.

Rev. Mr. Craigo occupied the Presby- 
fériau pulpit here last Sabbath.

A Fresh lot of
as

Oranges,

Bananas, Cocoanuts,

Lemons,
over Repairing done in the neatest style.

Dates,X

"W. IDOICk
r~: >V JB .ÎJ f)OWU

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.

TJiOS. R/E
dNO. BRETHOUR.

FIRE AND STOCK Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and 
Feathers and FlowersInsurance AgentTaman, the Tailor,

Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

WHOXBTER.
Represents :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Forth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Moreautilo Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.
Has just Purchased the Entire

Fordwieli
Ontario Mutual Live Stock Inenranco Co.

Hardware * Store.Grive J ohn a Call.words

were then

Hardware BEOS.’was
or so when the

Alphabet :
Beiraore.

The cider mill which is being erected 
m Belmore by Messrs Lane & Hall is 

texpected to bo in running or dor 
about Saturday, Aug. 27th. Wo kindly 
solict the patronage of apple-growers 
for the return of which the best of satis
faction is guaranteed. Kettles may bo 
had for tho making of apple butter.

Lane & Hall.

A xle Grease.
B inder Twine.
C ream Cane.
D airy Supplies.
E avo Trough. 
Forks,
G lass.
E arvest Mite.
I rons.
J oily Cake Plates. 
K nives.
L ocks. x 
M ilk Cans.
N ails.

O ils.
P aints.
Q uilt Frames, etc.
It ope.
S cytlios.
T urpentine.
U pholsteror’s Tacks.
V arnish.
W ringers.
X-cut Saws.
Y ellow Ochre.
Z inc.
é wo sell them very cheap.

.
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Drowned at Goderich.

[From the Goderich Signal.]
Y* ednesday afternoon a boating acci- 

dent occurred whereby Hev. J.E. Howell, 
of North-st Methodist- church, lost two 
of his children, James, 15, and Boy, aged 
four.

There had been a picnic of some five 
or six families down at Attrili’s Point, 
and among them was Mrs. Howell and a 
number of her family.

The two boys, James and Boy Howell’ 
in company with Montague Colborne, 
aged six or seven, got into a flat-bottomed 
pint and were paddling up and down 
about one hundred yards from the beach, 
when little Boy leaned tqo far over thé 
side of the' boat and fell overboard. 
James immediately dropped the oars, 
one of which floated away, and gallantly 
jumped into the water to rescue his 
little brother, whom ho reached and then 
struggled to return to the boat with. 
In the meantime, the boat, with little 
six-year old Montague iu it, had drifted 
out into tho lake, the little boy on board 
being powerless to keep it in to the 
shore.

3.0 b°TUght a Complete New Set of Tin-Thiware^M kind ^{RepairingS‘ ki"ds °f
Grocery Business

9 on short no-

DARBY BROS.
Hew Wall PaperLately carried on by W. H. 

Clegg,
w.-•t

,-é
151

Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, .nth 
match, and Ceiling Decorations for Bioh or Poor,

Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock.
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

Borders t

And will parry on business at the Old 
Stand, Gorrie. 1

Take a

l -- v ’

Baby Carriages.very close. w

Sewing Machine Needles.
this line can be accommodated.

Special Announcement.Look for Great Bar
gains.

Wo soil these 
one come a by catalogue this Reason. IJ yo 

nd examine my catalogue and pri u want to got 
ill sellPluckily and bravely tho fitcen year- 

old boy held on to his little brother, and 
endeavored to reach tho craft, but en
cumbered as he was with his clothes 
and his burden, and with the boat 
gradually drifting away frojn him, his 
strength forsook him and he and his 
precious burden were seen to sink be-

We B-ve received a stock these so todoTcTd^^^ » better position

mag 
some case

nsr. üæ’l.a.tto-HiLinsr,
Druggist, Gorrie.

j. R- WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Member of Ontario School of Embalming,

t
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